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ABSTPUAIT

P. L. 95-507 has been hailed as the most far-reaching

procurement legislation enacted in recent years. This study

was undertaken to investigate the impact of this law on the

acquisition system within the Department of Defense (DOD).

The results of this study indicate: The law has the

potential of both increasing opportunities for small and

small disadvantaged businesses as well as assisting them to

become viable independent enterprises. Implementation has

been slow due to a combination of reasons. There are certain

inherent weaknesses in the subcontracting povisions. The

implementation/administration has increased procurement

administrative lead time (PALT). The most difficult task

in administrating the subcontracting provisions is determining

the acceptability of plans. Contract-by-contract reporting

will be burdensome. The costs of implementing/administering

the law by the contractor will be generally absorbed by the

government.
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This year the Federal Government plans to spend over

4100 billion in contracts, and all too often, small and

small disadvantaged businesses do not get their fair share

of the Federal procurement dollar.

Public Law 95-507, signed into law on October 24, 1978,

is an attempt to correct this situation and significantly

increase the small and small disadvantaged business share

of the "Federal pie." The essence of this commitment by

L C3ongress is denoted by the following language from the

law: CSection 23

It is the policy of the United States that small
business concerns and small business concerns owned and
controlled by socially and economically disadvantaged
individuals, shall have the maximum practicable oppor-
tunity to participate in the performance of contracts
let by any Federal agency.

A. OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH

The objectives of this research effort are: (1) to

briefly examine the intent and history of the law; (2) to

present the provisions of the law; (3) to analyze the key

area, subcontracting provisions, of the law; and, (4) to

identify and discuss m~ajor implementation impediments.

B. RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In order to accomplish the objectives of this study,

the following research question is presented: 'What has

9



been the impact of this legislation on the acquisition

process in the Department of Defense (DOD)?

Supplementary questions are addressed as follows:

(1) What is the basic intent of the law? (2) What does

the law provide? (3) What are some of the impediments in

its implementation? (4) How will compliance be evaluated?

4 C. SCOPE, LI4ITATIONS AVD ASSUMP~TIONS

Although the law is applicable to all Federal agencies

and departments, this study will focus on the Department

of Defense. The Department of Defense is not only the

largest spender of Federal procurement dollars, but it

also has potentially the greatest opportunity to increase

the share of dollars to both small and small disadvantaged

businesses.

Although P. L. 95-507 contains many provisions con-

cerning several aspects of small business, this study was

particularly directed toward the subcontracting provisions4 of the law. These provisions entail more obligations for

large prime contractors, and also have the greatest poten-

tial for increasing the opportunities for small and small

disadvantaged businesses in the Federal procurement arena.

The law has been in effect since the fall of 19,78,

however, policies and procedures are still evolving. There-

fore, any conclusions and recommendations are necessarily

"point-in-time," and could become outdated as the policies

10



continue to evolve. It is assumed that the reader of this

study is familiar with contracts and the acquisition pro-

cess within the United States Government.

D. ?1THODOIDGY

1. Primary Research

a. The initial literature search revealed that

there has been little or no research conducted on the sub-

ject. Several brief articles have been published, but

there has been no extensive research.

b. The initial literature search was followed by

a series of telephone calls to major policy participants

in the Washington, D. C. area. Additionally, calls were

made to several DOD procurement agencies.

2. Secondary Research

a. A one week fact-finding trip was made to the

Washington, D. C. area. Activities contacted included the

Defense Logistics Agency, Department of Defense, Department

of the Army, Office of Federal Procurement Policy, the Small

Business Administration, the Naval Material Command, the

Naval Air Systems Command, the Naval Sea Systems Command,

the Naval Electronics Systems Command and the Sterling

Institute.

b. During the Washington trip, a one day trip was

made to Philadelphia during which interviews were conducted

11



at the :avy Aviation Supply Office and the Defense Industrial

Supply Center.

c. Several trips have been made to the San Francisco

Bay and Sunnyvale, California, areas during which interviews

were made with several civilian contractors, as well as the

Defense Contract Administration Services Management Area,

San Francisco (DCASMA S.F.) and the Small Business Adminis-

tration District Office, San Francisco, California.

E. LITERATURE REVI 7-W

Since the passage of the legislation in 1978, there

have been several policy letters issued by the Office of

Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP). The Defense Acquisition

Regulations Council (DAR) promulgated one study which is

only peripheral to P. L. 95-507. There have been several

articles on the subject which have appeared in various

professional magazines, such as the Contract Management

National Contract Management Association (:TCI4A), the Defense

Management Journal and the Federal Contracts Report (FCR).

Several examples of commercial policy letters were obtained

from companies during interviews. Also, copies of position

papers were obtained from several industry associations.

Additionally, there were numerous memorandums and other

policy related documents obtained during the Washington

trip.

12



F. ORGAITIZATIOIT OF STUDY

Chapter II, the "Framework," provides the reader with

a perspective on the general acquisition policies, procedures

and key players. Chapter III provides perspective for the

intent of the law. Chapter IV introduces the reader to the

major provisions of the law, and Chapter V is "An Analysis

of the Subcontracting Provisions." Chapter VI presents the

study's conclusions and recommendations.

WI
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II. FRAMEWORK

P. L. 95-507 represents important and significant

changes in the Federal Government procurement process.

Congress went into unprecedented detailin outlining the

requirements, obligations and responsibilities relating to

subcontracting with small and small disadvantaged concerns.

Any time a change of this magnitude occurs, it can be

expected that the transition from intent to full imple-

mentation will be laden with difficulties. The law is

approximately two years old, but as this study will show,

it is a long way from being fully implemented and effective

as intended. A copy of the law is provided in Appendix A.

In order for the reader to understand the mechanics

as well as the impact of this law, an understanding of some

of the key organizational players and their programs are

presented.

A. THE S4 ALL BUSIESS ADMINISTRATION

The essence of the American economic system of
private enterprise is free competition ...... It is
the declared policy of the Congress that the Government
should aid, counsel, assist and protect, insofar as
possible, the interests of small-business concerns in

*. order to preserve free competitive enterprise, to ensure
that a fair proportion of the total purchases and con-
tracts for property and services for the 'overnment...
...be placed with small business enterpfises. 2/232

14



The Small Business Act established the Small Business

Administration (SBA) in 1953. 'The SBA originally had a

temporary existence of two years, but its franchise was

extended periodically until 1958, when it became a permanent

agency.

Prior to World Wax II, assistance to small business

was limited to several antitrust legislation laws. At the

beginning of World War II, the Government recognized the

need to increase its reliance on small business. Mobiliza-

tion studies showed that the industrial capacity of small

business was not being used. Not only were some small

businesses unable to contribute fully to the war effort,

they often could not obtain manpower and raw material for

essential production. Many omall firms faced the prospect

of going out of business because Government agencies created

to administer war production favored large corporations

that had proven management and technical capability and the

capacity for mass production. This situation was corrected

by the small business programs of the War Production Board

and the Smaller War Plant Corporation. [/125]

L After the war, the government took steps to strengthen

small business participation in the Federal marketplace.

One of these steps was the Armed Services Procurement Act

of 1947.
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Other steps were the l2ederal Property and Administrative

Services Act of 1949 and the Defense Production Act of 1950,

in which Congress expressed a desire that small business

receive a fair share of Government contracts. With the

beginning of the Korean War, the needs of the nation again

resulted in the creation of an agency to help ensure that

small businesses were utilized in the defense effort. This

creation was the Small Defense Plants Administration. It

was also oriented toward the war effort and not toth

small business community in general. Then in 1953, Congress

created the Small Business Administration.

1. Organization of SBA

The Small Business Administration is an independent

agency of the Executive Branch of the Ur. S. Government and

is headed by an administrator who is directly responsible

to the President of the United States. The SBA is organized

along three lines - clientele, functions and geography.

It serves as the voice for small business in the Executive

Branch. Internal operations are organized around its

* principle line functions, namely, financial assistance,

procurement, management assistance and investment assistance.

SBA has 4,500 employees and a budget in excess of

%"',112 million. SBA operates ten regional offices and 81

branch and district offices to aid the 8.8 million small

businesses throughout the United States. [5/30I
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2. The .ole of Small Business in Government Procurement

Goverment procurement has been used to accomplish

socio-economic purposes since 1865 when the purchase of only

American bunting was mandated. However, utilization of

Federal procurement as a vehicle for achieving social goals

has its roots in the depression. During the 1930's when

the United States was struggling to recover from the great

depression, Congress began to show interest in, and passed

into law, many socio-economic assistance programs. Since

that time, both the Congressional and Executive branches

have made a conscious decision to utilize Federal procure-

ment as a means to advance social and economic improvement

and reform.

3. Small Business Procurement Assistance Programs

The SBA administers some 17 programs. The principle

functions of SBA are: (I) financial assistance, (2) manage-

ment assistance, (3) assistance in providing equity capital,

and (4) procurement assistance.

The procurement assistance programs are implemented

through the procurement process by such techniques as:

Set-asides

Certificates of Competency

Management Assistance/Counseling

,(a) Program

Small Business Sub-contracting

17



a. Set-Asides for Small Business

The word "set-aside" means something reserved

or put to one side or set apart for a purpose. it is a

method used to insure that small business concerns receive

a fair opportunity to participate in the program of providing

supplies and services to the Government. Set-asides may

be total or partial. Subject to any applicable preference

for labor surplus area set-asides, any individual procure-

ment or class of procurements or an appropriate part thereof
,15

may be set-aside for the exclusive participation of small

business concerns when such action is determined by the

Small Business Specialist and the Contracting Officer (upon

the initiation of either) to be in the interest of: (1) "main-

taining or localizing the nation's full productive capacity,"

(2) "war or national defense programs," or (3) "assuring

that a fair proportion of governmental procurement is

placed with small business concerns."

b. Certificate of Competency

SBA has statutory authority to certify the

competency of any small business concern as to capacity

and credit. "Capacity" means the overall ability of a

prospective small business contractor to meet quality,

quantity and time requirements of a proposed contract

and includes ability to perform, organization, experience,

technical knowledge, skills, "know-how," technical



equipment and facilities or the ability to obtain them.

The word "credit" refers to the concern's financial

resources, or its ability to obtain the resources required

during the performance of a contract.

In procurements where the highest competence

obtainable for the best scientific approach is needed, as

in certain negotiated procurement of research and develop-

ment, highly complex equipment or personal or professional

services, the Certificate of Competency procedure is not

applicable to the selection of the source offering the

highest competence obtainable or best scientific approach.

However, if a small business concern has been selected on

the basis of the highest competence obtainable or best

scientific approach, and prior to award, the Contracting

Officer determines that the concern is not responsible

because of lack of capacity or credit, the Certificate

of Competency procedure is applicable.

c. Management Assistance Counseling

The SBA has been attuned, from inception, to

the need of professional business expertise in getting

a small business off to a good start. The first manage-

ment assistance involved training courses for 75 owners in

1954. 'Management assistance programs include training

courses, pre-business workshops, conferences, clinics,

19



foreign trade counseling, personal business counseling

and the distribution of publications and films on a wide

range of subjects.

The SBA also has standing agreements for mana-

gerial assistance from professional organizations that

include the National Association for Accountants, American

Institute of Induntrial Engineers, Society for the Advance-

ment of Management Sales and Marketing, Executive's Inter-

national and the Institute of Internal Auditors. 6/38

In 1972, the SBA established the Small Business

Institute (SBI). The SBI employs the services of 150 par-

ticipating colleges and universities. Under the supervision

of the university faculty and the SBA staff, senior and

graduate students work directly with owners of troubled

firms.

The SBI assistance is primarily directed toward

small businesses which have received SBA loans or other

assistance.

d. The 8(a) Program

The 8(a) Program began back in 1953 as a section

of the Small Business Act (Public Law 85-536 as amended).

Section 8(a) of the act was enacted as a stand-by emergency

measure to assure that small businessmen received a fair

share of government contracts during wartime. The Small

Business Administration (SBA), however, never used this

20



authority for that purpose and Section 8(a) remained

4 ~"dormant" for almost 15 years after its enactment.

The urban racial disturbances of the .mid-1960's

appeared to confirm that even the Civil 'Rights Act of 1964

was not sufficient to defuse the potential explosive social.

situation which in part was attributed to a perceived

lack of economic control over their destinies by minority

.group residents of ghetto areas. This lack of economic

control was perceived as a lack of equality of opportunity.

The decade of the nineteen-sixties witnessed the largest

*wave of legislative, judicial and executive actions to

secure and extend civil rights to America's non-white

minority groups of any similar period in the history of

this country.

During this period of racial unrest and social

upheaval, characterized by riots in most of the major

cities, the Section 8(a) Program was pressed into service

as one policy attempt to alter the opportunity structure

available to minority group members.

President Johnson launched the Test Cities

Program on October 2, 1967. Section 8(a) was used under

the Test Cities Program to give preference in award to

those government contractors who were located in areas

of "concentrated unemployment or underemployment" as

determined by the Department of Labor.

21



The start of the so called "8(a) :onorities

Contracting Program" can be traced back to a memorandum

issued by President 1ixon on December 5, 1969. In this

memorandum, President Nixon appointed a task force to look

for viable techniques for channeling federal contracts to

minority firms. The task force identified Section 8(a) of

the Small Business Act of 1953 as the only legal authority

that would support the President's desire for channeling

federal contracts to minority firms without benefit of

competition.

4. Small Business Subcontracting Program

The Government depends on prime contractors to

make and administer subcontracts. Approximately 50% of

all Government procurement dollars result in subcontracts.

C 7/8 OFPP Policy Letter 80-2 defines a subcontract as

"any agreement (other than one involving an employer-

employee relationship) entered into by a Federal Govern-

ment prime contractor or subcontractor calling for supplies

or services required for the performance of the original

contract or subcontract."

DAR 14-001.5 defines subcontractor as "any supplier,

distributor, vendor or firm which furnishes supplies or

services to or for a prime contractor or another sub-

contractor."

Prior to P. L. 95-507, the Government's small

business contracting program required Government prime

22



7-Z-

contractors to assume an affirmative obligation with respect

to subcontracting with small business concerns. In con-

tracts which ranged from 05,000 to .50O,000 the contractor

undertool the obligation of accomplishing the maximum

amount of small business subcontracting consistent with the

efficient performance of the contract.

The Utilization of Small Business Concerns Clause

was included in all contracts in amounts which exceeded

)5,000 except contracts which, including all subcontracts

thereunder, were to be performed entirely outside the United

States, its possessions and Puerto Rico, and to contracts

for services which were personal in nature.

A "Small Business Subcontracting Program" Clause

was included in all contracts (except maintenance, repair

and construction contracts) which exceeded ?500,000 and wlch,

in the opinion of the Contracting Officer, offered substantial

subcontracting opportunities. Prime contractors who were

to be awarded contracts that did not exceed '500,000 but

which in the opinion of the Contracting Officer, offered

substantial subcontracting possibilities, were urged to

accept the clause.

Public Law 95-507 established a new small business

and small disadvantaged business subcontracting program.

Also, the legislation established an office of Small and

Disadvantaged Business Utilization in each Federal agency

23



with procurement authority. The major provisions of

SP.L. 95-507 will be discussed in later chapters.

3. TH DEPA TI-' T OF D3F'TSE A:ID THE DEFMISE ACQUISITIOIT

R.EGULATI O '

The Department of Defense (DOD) is the major Government

procurement agency. Approximately $50 billion of the DOD

budget was spent on purchasing materials and services in

F 79.

The organization for defense procurement is wide ranging

and complex. Responsibilities for military procurement

extend through every segment of the military establish-

ment from the Secretary of Defense down to the local service

installation supporting a tactical unit in the field. Over

1,000 activities and more than 50,000 people are engaged

in purchasing operations and contract administration alone;

and, there are additional perso~inel involved in procurement

policy management review and support functions. r/39

The principal statute affecting defense procurement is

the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947. This act pro-

vided a common, uniform statutory basis for procurement by

all military services. The present Defense Acquisition

Regulation has grown from this basis.

While the Small Business Administration is the one

agency that was created by Congress solely to advise and

assist the nation's small businesses, various Government

24



depart=ments and agencies provide services to small businesses.

Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR), Section 1, Part 7,

"Small Business and Small Disadvantaged Business Concerns,"

implements the Armed Services Procurement Act.

DAR 1-702 General Policy states that:

(a) It is the policy of the Department of Defense
to place a fair proportion of its total purchases and
contracts for supplies, research and development, and
services (including contracts for maintenance, repairs
and construction) with small business concerns. Every
effort should be made to encourage participation by
such concerns in the acquisition of supplies and services
that are within their capabilities. Heads of contracting
activities and heads of field contracting and contract
administration activities are responsible for the effective
implementation of the Small Business and Small Disadvantaged
Business Utilization Program(s) within their respective
activities and for the accomplishment of assigned program
goals. Heads of contracting activities and heads of
field contracting and contract administration activities
will assure that contracting and technical personnel
attached to their activities are informed of the benefits
that accrue to the Nation and to the Department of Defense
through the proper use of the capabilities of small
business concerns in the acquisition of military require-
ments and that these individuals take all reasonable
action to increase the level of participation by small
business firms in the awards for products and services
by their activities.

(b) Small business concerns, both established and

potential suppliers (1-701.3 and 1-701.4), shall be
afforded an equitable opportunity to compete for all con-
tracts that they can perform. Therefore, the Departments,
to the extexit consistetwith the best interests of the
Government and in order to broaden the industrial base,
shall:

(i) attempt to locate additional qualified
small business suppliers by all appropriate methods,
including use of the assistance of SBA, particularly
where only a limited nutmber of small business concerns
are on bidders' mailing lists;
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(ii) give wide publicity to contracting methods
and practices;

(iii) publicize proposed acquisitions by use of

advance notices or other appropriate methods (see 1-1003):

(iv) include all established and qualified
potential small business suppliers on the bidders' mailing
lists (see 2-205);

(v) send solicitations to all firms on the appro-
priate list, except that where less than a complete list
is to be used pursuant to 2-205.4, at least a pro rata
number of small business concerns shall be solicited;

(vi) divide proposed acquisition of supplies and
services, except construction, into quantities not less
than economic production runs, so as to permit bidding
on quantities less then the total requirements; allow
the maximum time practicable for preparation and submission
of bids, proposals, or quotations; where feasible, establish
delivery schedules which will encourage small business par-
ticipation;

(vii) examine each major acquisition to deter-
mine the extent to which small business subcontracting
should be encouraged or required;

(viii) use small business concerns to the maxi-
mum extent feasible as planned producers in the Industrial
Readiness Planning Program; and

(ix) maintain liaison with Federal, State(including
Governor's Commissions), and local agencies and other
organizations for the purpose of providing information
and assistance to small business concerns.

(c) All proposed acquisitions of supplies or services
with an anticipated dollar value of less than 10,000
subject to small purchase procedures shall be reserved
for exclusive participation by small business concerns
(see 3-603.1(g)).

(d) The extent of participation by small business
concernsin defense acquisition shall be accurately
measured, reported and publicized. All solicitations
shall require each prospective supplier to represent
whether it is a small business or small disadvantaged
business concern for purposes of the specific acquisi-
tion (see 1-701 and 1-703). Records of the total value
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of contracts and subcontracts placed with small business
concerns during each fiscal year shall be maintained by
the use of DD 2orm 350 (Individual Procurement Action
?eport, DD 2orm 1057 (M-onthly Procurement Summary by
Purchasing Cffice)(see 1-110 and Section XCI, Part 1);
and DD Form 1140-1 (Defense Small Business Subcontracting
Program Quarterly Report of Participating large Company
on Subcontract Commiriments to Small Business Concerns)
(see 1-707).

(e) The Military Departments shall assign small
business technical advisors to assist each resident SBA
Procurement Center -Representative in the performance of
his duties:

(i) Each advisor shall be a full-time employee
of the contracting activity and shall be well qualified,
technically trained and familiar with the supplies or
services acquired at the activity.

(2) Each advisor's principal duty shall be to
assist the SBA Procurement Center Representative in his
duties and functions relating to Sections 8 and 15 of the
Small Business Act. Providing such assistance shall take
precedence over any other collateral duties that may be
the responsibility of the small business technical advisor.

C. RECOMr NDATIONS OF THE COMISSION ON GOVEMUITIT PROCU=TT

The Commission on Government Procurement (COGP) was

created by Public Law 91-129 in November 1969 to study and

recommend to Congress methods "to promote the economy, effi-

ciency and effectiveness" of procurement by the Executive

Branch of the Federal Government. C2/viai

The Commission's study resulted in 149 recommendations

for improving government procurement. The COGP examined

the use of the acquisition process in implementing national

policies and accomplishing socio-economic goals. The COGP

identified some 39 socio-economic programs (see Table 1).
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Their report concluded that "the problems engendered by

use of the procurement process in the implementation of

national goals are that procurement becomes more costly and

time-consuming with the addition of each new social and

economic program. The cumulative effect of programs

already imposed on the procurement process and the addi-

tion of those contemplated could overburden it to the

point of threatening breakdown." C2/111

As a result of their examination, the COGP made three

recommendations. These were:

Recommendation A-43. Establish a comprehensive program
for legislative and executive branch reexamination of
the full range of social and economic programs applied
to the procurement process and the administrative prac-
tices followed in their application.

Recommendation A-44. Raise to $10,000 the minimum level
at which social and economic programs are applied to the
procurement process.

Recommendation A-45. Consider means to make the costs of
implementing social and economic goals through the pro-
curement more visible.

Since publication of the COGP report, these recommenda-

tions have not been implemented. According to a General

Accounting Office (GAO) report, "As yet, congressional

support is not forthcoming. A major problem is that there

is no committee in the Congress with jurisdiction over both

procurement and the various socio-economic programs."
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Socio-Economic Policies Affecting the Acquisition Process

PROGRAMv PURPO SE

Buy American Act* To provide for domestic
materials over foreign
materials.

Preference for United States To provide preference for
,1* Manufacturers domestic manufacturers in

construction of diplomatic
01 1 and consular establishments.

Preference for United States To restrict U. S. Forest
Manufacturers Service from purchasing twine

manufactured from materials
of foreign origin.

Preference for United States To require the purchase of
Products (Military Assistance U. S. end products for the
Programs)* military assistance program.

Preference for United States To restrict the Department
Food, Clothing and Fibers of Defense from purchasing
(Berry Amendmnent)* specified classes of commodi-

ties of foreign origin.

Officials Not to Benefit* To prohibit members of Congress
from benefiting from any govern--
rnent contract.

Clean Air Act of 1979 To prohibit contracting with
a company convicted of crimi-
nal violation of air pollution
standards.

Equal Employment Opportunity To prohibit discrimination in
government contracting.

Source: Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., Federal Contracts
Report, Washington, D. C., February 19, 1979,K pp. F-7 and F-8.
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* IPROGRAM PUR.POSE

Copeland "Anti-Kickback" To prohibit kickbacks from
Act* employers on public works.

Wal~sh-Healy Act* To prescribe minimum wage,
hours, age and working con-
ditions for supply contracts.

Davis-Bacon Act* To prescribe minimum wages,
I benefits and work conditions
* on construction contracts in

excess of $2,00.

Service Contract Act of To prescribe wages, fringe
1965* benefits and work conditions

for service contracts.

Contract Work Hours and To prescribe 8-hour day,
Safety Standards Act* 40-hour week and health and

safety standards for laborers
and mechanics on public works.

zair labor Standards Act To establish minimum wage and
of 1938 maximum hours standards for

employees engaged in commerce
or the production of goods
for commerce.

Prohibition of Construction To prohibit use of appropriated
of Naval Vessels in Foreign funds for the construction of
Shipyards any Navy vessel in foreign

shipyards.

Acquisition of Foreign To restrict use of appropriated
Buses funds to purchase, lease, rent,

or otherwise acquire foreign-
manufactured buses.

Release of Product Informa- To encourage dissemination
tion to Consumers of government documents con-

taining product information
of possible use to consumers.

Prohibition of Price To prohibit use of appropriated
Differential funds for payment of price dif-

ferential or contracts made to
relieve economic dislocation.
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P RO G RA 1 PJR.POSB

Required Source for Jewel Co preserve a mobilization
Bearings* base for manufacturer of

Jewel bearings.

Eployment Opening for To require contracts to list
Ve terans* available employment openings

with State employment system
to assist veterans in
obtaining jobs.

Covenant Against Contingent To avroid contract obtained
Fees* by broker for a contingent

fee.

Gratuities* To provide g-overnment with
right to terminate if gra-
tuity is given to the govern-
ment employee to obtain contract
or favorable treatment.

International Balance of To limit purchase of foreign
Payments* end products and services

for use abroad.

Prison-made Supplies To require mandatory purchase
of specific Supplies from
Federal Prison industries,
Inc.

Preference to U. S. Vessels* To require the shipment of
all military and at least
half of other goods in U. S.
vessels.

Care of Laboratory Animals* To require humane treatment
in use of experimental or
laboratory animals.

Required Source for Aluminum To eliminate excess quantity
Ingot* of aluminum in the national

stockpile.

Small Business Act* To place fair portion of
government purchases and
contracts with small business
concerns,
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P?.OGRAN PIJRPOSE

Blind-made Products To make mandatory purchase
of products made by blind
and other handicapped per-
sons,

Duty-free Entry of To further economic coopera-
Canadian Supplies* tion with Canada and conti-

nental defense.

Use of Excess and Near-Excess To provide preference in award
4Currency* to bidders willing to be paid

in excess or near-excess
*1 foreign currency.

Purchases in Communist To prohibit acquisition of
ClAreas* supplies from sources within

- - Communist areas.

N"onuse of Foreign Flag To prohibit contractor from
Vessels Engaged in Cuban shipping any supplies on
and North Vietnam Trade* foreign flag vessel that has

called on Cuban or North Viet-
namese port after specific
dates.

Labor Surplus Area Concerns* To provide preference to con-
cerns performing in areas of
concentrated unemployment or
underemployment.

Economic Stabilization Act To stabilize prices, rents,
of 1970 wages, salaries, dividends

and interest.

Humane Slaughter Act* To purchase meat only from
suppliers who conform to humane
slaughter standards.

Miller Act* To require contractor to pro-
vide payment and performance
bonds on government construc-
tion contracts.

Convict Labor Act* To prohibit employment on
government contracts of persons
imprisoned at hard labor.
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PROGRAiI PURPOSE

Vietnam Veterans Readjustment To give employment preference
Act to disable veterans and

veterans of the Vietnam area.

* Indicates that the program has resulted in the issuance

of a standard contract clause.
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ID. TM OFFICE OF FEDE-RAL PROCU211T POLICY (OFPP)

The very first recommendation made by the COGP was

to establish by law a central Office of Federal Procure-

mnent Policy in the Executive Office of the President,

preferably in the Office of Management and Budget, with

specialized competence to take the leadership in procure-

ment policy and related matters. C2/93 in arriving at

this recommendation, the COGP stated that:

*There is a void in policy leadership and responsibility,
and a fragmented and outmoded statutory base. These
shortcomings in basic law and policy axe root causes of
many problems that beset the procurement process.

OFPP was created under Public Law 93-400 enacted in

1974. Section 6 of the act outlined the authority and

functions of the Administrator as follows:

AUTHORITY

(a) The Administrator shall provide overall direction
of procurement policy. Tno the extent he considers appro-
priate and with due regard to the program activities of
the executive agencies, he shall prescribe policies, regui-
lations, procedures and forms, which shall be in accordance
with applicable laws and shallJ be followed by executive
agencies (1) in the procurement of -

(A) property other than real property in being;(B) servi.ces, including research and development;
and

(C) construction, alteration, repair or mainte-
nance of real property;
and (2) in providing for procurement by recipients of
Federal grants or assistance of items specified in clauses
(A), (B) and (C) of this subsection, to the extent required
for performance of Federal grant or assistance programs.

* (b) N~othing in subsection (a)(2) shall1 be construed-
(1) to permit the Administrator to authorize pro-

curement or supply support, either directly or indirectly,
to recipients of Federal grants or assistance, or
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(2) to authorize any action by recipients contrary
to State an~d local laws, in the case of programs to pro-
vide Federal grants or assistance to States and political
subdivisions.

(c) The authority of the Administrator under this
Act shall apply only to procurement payable from appro-
priated funds: Provided, that the Administrator undertake
a study of procurement payable from nonappropriated funds.
The results of the study, together with recommendations
for administrative or statutory changes, shall be reported
to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives at the earliest practicable date,
but in no event later than two years after the date of
enactment of this Act.

FUNCTIONS

(1) establishing a system of coordinated, and to the
extent feasible, uniform procurement regulations for the
executive agencies;

(2) establishing criteria and procedures for an
effective and timely method of soliciting the viewpoints
of interested parties in the development of procurement
policies, regulations, procedures anad forms;

(3) monitoring and revising policies, regulations,
procedures and forms relating to reliance by the Federal
Government on the private sector to provide needed property
and services;

(4) promoting and conducting research in procurement
policies, regulations, procedures and forms;

(5) establishing a system for collecting, developing
and disseminating procurement data which takes into account
the needs of the Congress, the executive branch and the
private sector;

(6) recommending and promoting programs of the Civil
Service Commission and executive agencies for recruitment,
training, career development and performance evaluation
of procurement personnel.

P. L. 93-400 also contained a "sunset" provision requiring

reauthorization after five years. The five-year period was

reached September 30, 1979.
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Congressional hearinsrevealed distinct differences

in the views between the two houses concerning 0FPP's past

performance. E0/A-223 The Senate bill was reported

favorably without amendment and provided for a five year

extension through fiscal years 1980-1984. The Senate

Report also spoke very highly of the accomplishments of

OFPP over the past five years.

The House bill, introduced by Rep. Jack Brooks (D-Tex),

1 3763, was also favorable, with amendment, only a three

year extension, and limits OFPP's authority. The report

frequently speaks of OFPP disparingly, of its lack of "focus,"

and of the need to assign it specific goals so that it will

not again go astray.

Congressman Brooks cited his panel's view that while

the OFPP can serve a worthwhile purpose in promoting effi-

ciency and economy in Federal procurement, "the vagueness

of OFPP's mandate has impaired the Office's effectiveness

in accomplishing the major procurement reforms envisioned

by the Commission on Government Procurement."

A major thrust of the committee's position was that

the Office was injecting itself into the operational manage-

ment of the Government's acquisition process. The bill

limits OFPP's authority to issue policy directives to agencies,

and "redirects its resources and attention toward three major

goals."
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(1) Development of a simplified and uniform set of
procurement policies, regulations, procedures and forms,
to be transmitted to Congress within one year of enact-
ment of the reauthorization bill.

(2) Analyzing the procurement statutes and recommending
changes designed to implement the uniform procurement
system.

(3) Design and construction of a central management
system to implement and enforce the uniform procurement
system.

Other mandates in the bill included various activities

that OFPP has been involved in, including taking a lead role

in formulating and presenting executive branch positions

on procurement legislation, reviewing and updating the

Procurement Commission recommendations, and developing

procurement personnel improvement programs.

qile the bill's provisions overall were generally

viewed as a reduction in the scope of OFPP's activities,

one proviso is expected to strengthen its position with

the agencies. This would require the Director of the Office

of Management and Budget to certify that executive agency

procurement rules and regulations are consistent with the

broad policies laid out in the original OFPP statute, or

to deny such certification. [l1/A-3

Final agreement was reached by both houses shortly

before the "sunset" date. OFPP's existence was extended

for four years. The Senate, acting on the recommendation

of Senator Lawton Chiles (D-Fla), accepted most of the pro-

visions of the House-passed bill (HR 3763, renumbered Z 756)
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authored by Rep. Brooks that sought to draw tighter

guidelines for OFPP's future operations. But several

significant changes were made by the Senate, which received

3rooks' blessing and final approval by the House.

The measure as passed authorized the head of OFPP to

issue policy directives, in accordance with existing law,

for the purpose of promoting the development and implementa-

tion of the uniform procurement system or for the purpose

of promoting the policies set forth in paragraphs (1) through

(8) of Section 2 of the Act.

The listed policies, as amended by the Senate, include

"otherwise promoting economy, efficiency and effectiveness

in Government procurement organizations and operations."

Another policy addition is "coordinating procurement

policies and programs of the several departments and agencies."

The Senate amendments also authorize the Director of the OMB

to "deny or rescind" any agency ruling if inconsistent with

the listed policies.

Senator Chiles noted that the Senate amendments were aimed

at stating more explicitly what the authority of OFPP will be

during the next four years. In seeking to clarify the OFPP

authority to issue policy directives, the Senate amendments

make it clear that the office's policy directives "shall

be followed by executive agencies, and clarifies the nature

of such policy directives," Chiles stated. C2/A-20
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Tne Government relies heavily on civilian contractors

to provide goods and services needed to support its missions.

.Historically, Government policy has favored contracting for

goods and services rather than providing them in-house.

3ureau of the Budget (BOB) - (renamed the Office of Manage-

ment and Budget) Bulletin 55-4 (January 1955) was the first

executive document to state the Government policy of reliance

on the private sector. '.ith minor changes, this statement

was repeated in Bulletin 57-7 (April 1957) and Bulletin 60-2

(September 1959" 70B Circular A-76 (March 1966, revised

August 1967) re-p-ced Bulletin 60-2 and is currently in

force; it states that the Government should rely on the

private sector for needed goods and services except when:

C3/15
- rse of a commercial source would delay or disrupt

an agency program

- Direct performance is required for combat support,
military training or mobilization readiness

- The product or service is not available from a
commercial source

- The product or service is available from another
Government agency

- Procurement from a commercial source will result in
higher cost to the government
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III. ~~ ~.I"ATION OF THE ILrTENT OF THE LAW

The shear magnitude of the Federal Government's out-

lays for procurements create potentially extensive oppor-

tunities for implementing national socio-economic policies.

In an address to the Small Business Administration's Annual

Small Business Procurement Conference in Washington, D. C.,

Taren H. Williams, OFPP Administrator, characterized this

policy with the following statements: EIO/A-J

The socio-economic programs are often regarded as
enforced encumberances which need to be endured, "history
has taught us, we have had and will have continued demands
to use federal contracts to serve in social and economic
pursuits."

The reason is simple, "This country's leadership
has not, cannot and will not turn its back on a $100
billion tool to work on the nation's criti.cal problems."

While it may be difficult for some to recognize,
socio-economic programs "now rank as important in the
procurement process as the basic business of buying,
and for good reason."

"When we tend to small business preferences, we
build a more vital economic fabric for the country which,
in the long run, benefits the Federal Government as a
buyer."

"When we tend to the special needs of minority
business, we build a stronger economy and, more importantly,
a stronger social fabric for the country. When we tend
to the preference for firms located in labor surplus
areas, we build hope and health into the country's urban
communities -- even through just one contact."
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L OCIO-E"C _O,'4HC POLICIES I '.I"IZ TED T-71ROUGH THE PIROCU.U-

.,",T PROCESS

The use of the federal acquisition process in the imple-

i mentation of socio-economic policies has a long history.

'Two of the first such attempts were the :.aval Service Appro-

priation A c t of 1865 and Army Appropriate Action of 1876.

These policies mandated the purchase of only American

bunting and preferred American labor and materials for

public improvement contracts. Another one of the earlier

attempts to bring about social change through the procure-

ment process was the enactment of the Eigt Hour Laws, a

series of statutes setting standards for hours of work.

The eight-hour day was first extended to workers employed

by contractors and sub-contractors engaged in Federal pro-

jects in 1892. In 1905, an executive order by President

Theodore Roosevelt prohibited the use of convict labor on

3overrment contracts, thereby implementing :.hrough the pro-

curement process an 1387 statute prohibiting the hiring-ou-.

of convict labor. F3/11g

i* During the depression of the 1930's, in the face of

high unemployment and depressed wages, Congress enacted

-the Buy American Act, and most of the labor standards

legislation relating to public contracts, including the Davis-

Bacon Act, the 'alsh-Healey Public Contracts Act, and the
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Copeland "Anti-kfickback" Act. 1hile the Buy American Act

sought to protect American industry and promote jobs, the

labor standards legislation was aimed principally at pro-

tecting workers from exploitation by unscrupulous employers.

This period also produced the Federal Prison Industries

Act and the Wagner-O'Day Act which established preferences

for products produced by Federal prisoners and by the

S xecutive orders requiring nondiscrimination in employ-

ment by Government contractors are among measures which

originated during World War II, when maximum use of the

nation's manpower and resources was of chief concern. This

concern also gave birth to the program in 1952 for placing

Government contracts in labor surplus areas. Similarly,

although Section 8(a) of the Small Business Act is aimed

at small business generally, it has become the instrument

of a special Government program to create and upgrade

minority-owned business firms. 3/113

Today, the procurement process increasingly is being

recognized as a means of implementing and furthering Govern-

ment policies. Table 1 lists some 39 socio-econoic programs

which affect the acquisition process. In view of these pre-

vious efforts to implement socio-economic polices, P. 1. 95-507

simply follows an evolutionary process.
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For more than thirty years, the Federal Government

has recognized that small business must play an important

role in supplying Government needs.

The goals of small business in Government procurement

are:

Improve and broaden the competitive base

Provide innovative technology

Lower procurement costs

Perform a vital role in industrial mobilization

Disperse procurement funds industrially and

geographically

Small business procurement policy is set forth in

broad terms in the Small Business Act and other procure-

ment statutes, but implementation of the general intent of

Congress is left to SBA and the procuring agencies.

A'though SBA and the procuring agencies advocate small

business participation in the Federal marketplace, they do

not always agree on how much is possible or how to measure

performance. Procurement officials, who are required to

seek maximum performance at the lowest reasonable price,

also are required to give special treatment to small firms.

These goals are not always compatible. [3/126

C. THE NEED FOse THE MMISLATION

Small businesses, and in particular, small businesses

owned by the disadvantaged, have not been considered fairl7
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as subcontractors and suppliers to prime contractors

performing work for the Government. Military procurements

comprise the largest single portion of the Federal pur-

chase budget, yet the percentage of contract dollars

awarded to small business has remained at about 20 percent

since the program started (See Table 2). Military procure-

ment to minority firms has remained below one percent (See

'Table 3). This precarious situation of racial minorities

is even more vividly illustrated by the statistics presented

in Table 4. According to these statistics, racial minorities

account for over 19 percent of the United States population,

but own only three percent of the businesses. This meager

three percent accounts for a mere .71 percent of the total

receipts of all businesses in this country. 15/7

In 1958, Congress enacted the Small Business Investment

Act which authorizes SBA to license a class of investment

companies who would receive financing through the Government,

and who, in turn, would provide a source of both term funds

and private equity for small business concerns. In 1972,

Congress amended this program by allowing the licensing of

small business investment companies, who would have as

their sole policy, investments in small business owned by

individuals who are hampered because of social or economic

disadvantage.

The House Committee on Small Business found that

Section 301(d), Small Business Investment Companies, referred
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TABIE 2

DOD SMALL BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
AWARDS TO

SMALL BUSINESSTOTAL

CONTRACT AMOUNT % OF'
FISCAL YEAR AWARDS (MILLIONS) TOTAL

1979 $58,174 $12,170 20.8
1978 54,359 10,735 19.7
1977 47,113 9,535 20.2

1976 + 197T 49,240 10,375 21.1
1976 38,998 8,108 20.8
1975 38,213 7,895 20.7
1974 34,518 7,074 20.5
1973 32,479 6,672 20.5
1972 34,047 6,128 18.0
1971 31,063 5,292 17.0
1970 31,777 5,492 17.3
1969 37,986 6,765 17.8
1968 40,304 7,584 18.8
1967 40,609 8,361 20.6
1966 34,878 7,612 21.8
1965 26,113 5,305 20.3
1964 26,920 4,842 18.0
1963 27,793 4,597 16.5
1962 26,147 4,622 17.7
1961 22,992 3,657 15.9
-1960 21,302 3,440 16.1
1959 22,744 3,783 16.6
1958 21,827 3,729 17.1
1957 19,133 3,783 19.8
1956 17,750 3,475 19.6
1955 14,930 3,214 21.5
1954 11,448 2,902 25.3
1953 27,822 4,608 16.6

Source: Office of the Secretary of Defense
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TABLE 3

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE AWARDS TO ALL BUSINESS FIRMS
(INCLUDING CIVIL FUNCTIONS) 1

FISCAL YEARS 1972 THROUGH 1179

OIN MILLIONS) FT 1972 FT 1973 FY 1974 FT 1175 FT 1975 FT 1977 FT 1973 FT 1979

-TOTAL AWARDS TO ALL FIRMS 534.046 32.473 34.541 38.213 31.990 47.114 54.352 53.544

TOTAL AWARDS TO SMALL
FIRMS 3 1,128 1.672 7.074 7.695 38.108 3,535 10.735 12.170

PERCENT TO SMALL FIRMS 13.0% 21.5% 29.5% 23.7% 20.3% 26.2% 19.7% 20.6%

TOTAL AWARDS TO MINORITY
FIRMS * 19 23 27 61 211 377

PERCENT TO MINORITY FIRMS 9 .1% 8.1%. 8.1% ILI% 0.4% 3.5%,

TOTAL SMALL BUSINESS
SET-ASIOE AWARDS S 1.752 1.190 1.317 2.251 L.29 2.8111 8 3,434 4.105

PERCENT OF SET-ASIDES TO
TOTAL AWARDS TO ALL FIRMS 1.1% 5.4% 5.3% B.9% 5.6% 5.1% 3.3% 7.V%

'IDENTIFICATION OF MINORIITY FIRMS NOT STARTED.
'"JPRESSEll IN MILLONS.

Source: Office of the Secretary of Defense
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K#
TABLE 4

U. S. POPUlANTION

(PROJECTED 3ASED ON 1470 CF.JSU.S DATA)

March 1972 March 1977
_- (Numbers) I (Numbecs) %.

Total 204,840,000 100 215,566,000 100

Total Minority 34,578.000 16.9 49,500.000 18.6

Black 22,920,000 11.2 24,474,000 11.5

Spanish speaking 9,178,000 4.5 11,269.000 5.3

Asian Ammicans.
American Indiana,
and Others 2,480.000 1.2 3,757.000 1.8

-Sources U. S. Department of Commerce. Office of Minority
Business Enterprise

COMPARISON U. S. BUSINESS OWNERSHIP, 1972-

% of
no. of Firms % of Firms rross Receipts Cross Receipts

Total all U.S.
Rusinesses !12,997,000 to0 $2,338 trillion 100

Total "iinority
Owned Buinesses 381,935 2.94 16.6 billion .71

Black 194,986 1.5 7.168 billion .3

Spanish Speaking 120,108 .9 5.306 billion .2

FAian Amerticans.
American Intdiana|
and Others 6,84L .S 4.062 billion .2

*Sour t Department of Commeren. Office of Minority Busineso nta.rpriq.
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to as Minority Enterprise Small Business Investment

Companies (MLESBIC) are severly undercapitalized and as

such were not fulfilling the intended statutory purpose

of providing a source of equity capital for disadvantaged

business.

Section 8(a) of the Small Business Act authorizes the

SBA to enter into contracts with Federal procuring agencies

or departments for the purchase of articles, equipment,

supplies or materials for the Government. Since 1968, this

authority has been used to channel Federal purchase require-

ments to the economically or "socially disadvantaged" persons.

Congress had never extended legislative control over the 8(a)

program, other than indirectly through appropriations, prior

to P. L,. 95-507.

Reports prepared by the General Accounting Office and

investigations conducted by both the executive and legislative

branches have disclosed that the 8(a) program has fallen

far short of its goal to develop strong and growing dis-

advantaged small business. Only 33 of the more than 3,700

firms have both completed the 8(a) program and are known

to have a positive net worth. 16/14

One of the underlying reasons for the failure of this

effort is that the program had no legislative basis. The

8(a) program simply evolved as a result of executive orders

issued by Presidents Johnson and d.ixon in response to the
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1967 Report of~ the Commission of Civil Disorders, commonly

called the Kerner Commission. The finding that triggered

the 8(a) effort was that disadvantaged individuals did not

play an integral role in America's free enterprise system.

IThe report, therefore, recommended that steps be talken to

increase the level of business ownership by minorities so

4 that they would have a better opportunity to materially

share in the competitive free enterprise. P. L. 95-507

gives a statutory basis to the 8(a) program. It establishes

the policy goal of developing businesses owned by socially

and economically disadvantaged persons. It also recognizes

the pattern of social and economic discrimination that con-

tinues to deprive racial and ethnic minorities and others

of the opportunity to participate fully in the free enter-

prise system.

Annual goals have been used to set targets for small

business participation in Federal contracts. Federal

departments and agencies set their own goals without appre-

ciable input from SBA. Prior to P. L. 95-507, SBA might

have disagreed with goals set by Federal buying activities,,

but there was no method beyond persuasion that SBA could

utilize to influence the size of small business procure-

ment goals,

Mleasuresto improve SBA's role in helping to set these

goals were needed. Congress believed that a more active
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role for SBA in the goal setting process would result in

more ambitious goals and a larger rederal contracting

share for small business.

Congressional activity on P. L. 95-507 began onj.arch 29, 1980, when the House of Representatives passed,

by voice vote, H. 1. 11318, introduced by Congressman

Joseph P. Addabbo of New York, amending the Small Business

Act (P. L. 35-536) and the Small Business Investment Act

of 1958. The Senate held hearings on S.2259, a bill intro-

duced by Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin and Senator

"filliam Hathaway of Maine; and subsequently submitted

provisions of S.2250 for the House version of H. 1. 11318

when the latter bill was ordered reported. The Senate

bill was passed September 15, 1978. A Senate-House

conference resolved differences in approach and emphasis

between the bodies and the bill was sent to the President

for signature. On October 24, 1973, President Carter

signed the legislation which became Public Law 95-507.

D. SU I.ARY

Chapter III has attempted to provide the reader with

an appreciation for the intent of P. L. 95-507. The law

is one of some forty programs which use the acquisition

process to implement socio-economic policies. This chaDter

briefly traced the history whereby the Federal contract

was used for this purpose. This chapter also highlighted
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the role of small business in this process. Lastly,

this chapter explored the need for the law and some of

the events which preceeded its enactment.

Chapter IV will identify and briefly discuss the major

provisions of the law.
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T I,.PROVISION'S OF PUBIC AA'I 95-507

'Public Law 95-507 amends the Small Business Act and

the Small Business Investment Act of 1958. On April 10, 1979,

the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) issued a

notice of changes to be made in the Defense Acquisition

3egulation (DA2). On July 27, 1979, the Defense Acquisition

aegulatory Council (DAR Council) issued Defense Acquisition

Circular 'umber 76-19 (DAC 79-19). This DAC contains

revisions to the DAR that reflect the new law and its

implementation by OFPP.

P. L. 95-507 constitutes an extensive revision to the

small business program as previously found in DAR. OFPP

issued an additional implementing directive (Policy letter

80-2 dated :Iay 9, 1980). A corresponding DAC (76-24) was

issued by the DAR council, dated August 28, 1980. Again,

the reader should be reminded that the implementation of

p. L. 95-507 is still in a state of evolution. his chapter

will delineate several of these provisions.

A. 8(a) PROGRAI4

The 8(a) authority has been used since 1968 to channel

Federal purchase requirements to minority firms. Prior to

P. L. 95-507, Congress had never extended legislative control

over the 3(a) program, other than indirectly through
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appropriations. ',-hile the goal of the program has been to

develop strong and viable mirnority businesses, the results

to date have been poor, as was pointed out earlier in

Chapter I!.

P. L. 95-507 (Section 202) for the first time gives

clear-cut statutory legitimacy to -the 8(a) program. This

new legislation seeks to strengthen SBA's educational and

developmental resources with the expectation that the success

rate of the program will improve. The intent of Congress

concerning the 8(a) program is demonstrated in the following

statement from the Conference R{eport:

The Conferees intend that the primary beneficiaries of
this program will be minorities but that the authorities
given SBA pursuant to this subsection and section 7(J)(10)
will be used solely for economic and business development
and not merely to channel contracts at a random pace to
preconceived group of eligibles for the sake of socialf

or political goals. CI7/22-21]

One of the major problems that has plagued the 3(a)

program in the past was the problem of "fronts." This

problem occurs when a firm is supposed to be owned, operated

and controlled by a minority; but is in fact, controlled

and operated by members from the majority group. The

minority is onlyj used as a "puppet" to gain admission to

the program. Disclosure of these types of abuses have

only served to weaken the credibility of the program.

Congress has attempted to correct these past abuses, by

tightening the entrance criteria for the program. The law
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specifically states that the purpose of section 8(a) is

to "foster business ownership by individuals who are both

socially and economically disadvantaged (Section 201)."

J The legislation further defines the term "socially and

disadvantaged small business concern" as any small business

71 concern - which is at least 51 percentum owned by one or

more socially and economically disadvantaged individuals;

and whose management and daily business operations are

controlled by one or more of such individuals. Socially

disadvantaged individuals are those who have been subjected

to racial or ethnic prejudice or cultural bias because of

their identity as a member of a group without regard to

their individual qualities. 3conomically disadvantaged

individuals are those whose ability to compete in the free

enterprise system has been impaired due to diminished

capital and credit opportunities as compared to others in

the same business area who are not socailly disadvantaged.

In determining the degree of diminished credit and capital

opportunities, the Administration shall consider, but not

be limited to, the assets and net worth of such socially

disadvantaged individuals.

The law further states, that no small business concern

shall be deemed eligible for any assistance pursuant to this

subsection unless the Administration determines that with

contract, financial, technical and management support, the
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small business concern will be able to perform contracts

which may be awarded to such concerns and Has reasonable

prospects for success in competing in the private sector.

All determinations as outlined above, shall be made by

Mhe Associate Administrator (B)frMnrt ml

B1usiness and Capital Ownership Development.

Once admitted to the 5(a) program, nowever, a partici-

pant may not be evicted without the observance of procedural

2 rights. The 8(a) firm is entitled to a full hearing held

under the safeguards of the Administrative Procedure Act.

tinder t4,he law, SBA will now have greater leverage in

securing, Government contracts for 3(a) firms. In the past,

contracting officers could refuse to comply with SBA's

request to set aside a specific contract for the 8(a) pro-

gram.* Under the amendments, provided by the law, when SBA

and a procuring contracting officer disagree about the

suitability of including a contract in tIVhe 3(a) program,

the dispute will be resolved by the Secretary or other

head of the agency or department involved (Title II,

Sec. 202(a)).

The law also contains provisions for an ambitious two-

year pilot program (Title II, Sec. 202(a)). Under this

provision, the President was to name an executive-branch

agency with which SBA would have special powers to negotiate

an 3(a) contract. 'Ouch authority was premised on the
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belief that with better quality and an increased quantity

of contracts, the end result should increase the growth

and development of the 8(a) firms. If S3A and the agency's

contracting officer disagree on whether a procurement

should be set aside for the 3(a) program, the head of

the agency must propose contract terms and conditions to

SBA within five working days. SBA then has the option of

entering into a contract under the prescribed terms or

else withdraw its request that the procurement be set aside

under the 8(a) program.

The deadline for this two-year pilot program was

established as September 30, 1980.

The President selected the Army as the agency to par-

ticipate in the pilot program. The primary reason for

the selection of the Army was the fact that it had led

all other agencies in its support of the 8(a) program in

previous fiscal years. Table 5 shows a comparison of awards

by DOD agencies.

On May 16, 1979, the Department of the Army and SBA

signed an interagency agreement which set forth the responsi-

bilities of the two agencies with regard to the pilot pro-

gram. However, to date, the results of the program have

been less than sterling. There have been only three contracts

in the amount of 311 million which have been negotiated

under the program. C83/4i These contracts were for a
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TAKZ 5

4

SECTION c(a) AWARDS
Fy 77, Fy 78 APJD FV 79 COMVPARSON

(MILLON4S)

AGENCY FY 77 FY 78 FY79

O00 $310.9 $404.8 $550.4

USA 129.6 142.2 203.9

USN 68.0 68.6 91,8

USAF - 55.5 79.2 94.0

DLA 67.6 114.0 159.4

DMA 0.2 0.5 0.7

OTHER DOD 0.3 0.6

Source: Office of the Secretary of the 
Defense
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reverse water osmosis project and installation of storm

windows. 2ecently, the pilot program has received a great

deal of press coverage concerning SBA's attempts to bring

an Army scientific experimental project into the program.

The controversy which has emanated from this selection

has raised serious questions concerning the appropriate-

ness of certain types of procurement for the program; the

criteria for selection of qualified 3(a) firms; the addi-

tional cost to the agency in getting the contract completed;

the qualification of SBA personnel to conduct the program;

and the guarantee that the 3(a) firm will perform at least

55 percent of the job itself, in-house.

This current controversy only serves to demonstrate

many of the inherent problems associated with a well

intentioned program. Hopefully, the controversy will

result in some "lessons learned" and improve future under-

takings in this area. Congress has voted to extend the

life of the 8(a) pilot program one year. C19/]

Lastly, Section 204 of the law establishes in SBA a

small business and capital ownership development program

to provide assistance exclusively for 8(a) firms. The

program will assist 8(a) firms in developing comprehensive

business plans, assist firms in obtaining equity and debt

financing, provide nonfinancial services such as counseling,

management training, legal and other related services.
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3. UECO:TT.ACTL:G PROG:LV f
Probably the most important section of the new law is

Section 211 which amends Section 8(d) of the Small Business

Act. It requires that the following clause be included in

all contracts let by any Federal agency in excess of [-10,000.

It is the policy of the United States that small business
concerns and small business concerns owned and controlled
by socially and economically disadvantaged individuals
shall have the maximum practicable opportunity to partici-
pate in the performance of contracts let by any Federal
agency. The contractor hereby agrees to carry out this
policy in the awarding of subcontracts to the fullest
extent consistent with the efficient performance of this
contract. The contractor further agrees to cooperate in
any studies or surveys as may be conducted by the United
States Small Business Administration or the awarding
agency of the United States as may be necessary to deter-
mine the extent of the contractor's compliance with this
clause.

Exceptions to the -, sion of this clause in a con-

tract are as follows:

- does not exceed 'J1O,0OO

- including all subcontracts under contracts, will be
performed entirely outside of any state, territory
or possession of the United States, the District of
Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

- is for services which are personal in nature

1. Contracts Over $1,000,000 for Construction and

.500,000 for All Others

Section 211 requires that the apparent successful

offeror or apparent low bidder on Federal contracts for

mcre than q1,OO0,0O0 for construction and J500,0OO for all
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others, submit, before award of contract, a subcontracting
plan setting forth the following:

a. Percentage goals for the utilization as sub-

contractors of small business concerns and small business

concerns owned and controlled by socially and economically

disadvantaged individuals;

b. The name of an individual within the employ of

the offeror or bidder who will administer the subcontracting

program of the offeror or bidder and a description of the

duties of such individual;

c. A description of the efforts the offeror or bidder

will take to assure that small business concerns and small

business concerns owned and controlled by the socially and

economically disadvantaged individuals will have an equitable

opportunity to compete for subcontracts;

d. Assurances that the offeror or bidder will

include the required clause in all subcontracts which offer

further subcontracting opportunities, and that the offeror

or bidder will require all subcontractors (except small

business concerns) who receive subcontracts in excess of

41,000,000 in the case of a contract for the construction

of any public facility, or in excess of 3500,000 in the case

of all other contracts.

e. Assurances that the offeror or bidder will

submit such periodic reports and cooperate in any studies
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or surveys as -nay be required by the Federal agency or

the Administration in order to determine the extent of

compliance by the offeror or bidder with the subcontracting

plan; and

f.A recitation of the types of records the success-

* Jful of-feror or bidder will maintain to demonstrate procedures

which have been adopted to comply with the requirements and

goals set forth in this plan, including the establishment

of source lists of small business concerns and small business

concerns owned and controlled by socially and economically

disadvantaged individuals; and efforts to identify and award

subcontracts to such small business concerns.

The above requirements do not apply t1o offerors or

bidders who are small businesses. The law further states

that the failure of any contractor or subcontractor to comply

in good faith with the clause or any plan submitted shall

be a material breach of such contract or subcontract.

In the negotiated method of procurement, only the

apparent successful offeror is required to negotiate with

the contracting officer a subcontracting plan which incor-

porates the information outlined above. The subcontracting

plan shall be included in and made a material part of the

contract. If within the time limit prescribed by the con-

tracting officer concerned, the apparent successful offeror

fails to negotiate the required subcontracting plan, the
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offeror shall become ineligible to be awarded the contract.

-Turther, prior compliance of the offeror with other such

subcontracting plans shall be considered by the contracting

officer in determining the responsibility of that offeror

for award of the contract.

In the formal advertising method of procurement,

the successful bidder is required only to submit a sub-

contracting plan which incorporated the required information.

Again, as in the negotiated method, the bidder has to submit

the subcontracting plan within the time limit prescribed

by the contracting officer. Prior compliance of the bidder

with other such subcontracting plans shall be considered

by the contracting officer in determining the responsibility

of such bidder for the award of the contract. The plan shall

be included in and made a material part of the contract.

2. Incentives

In an effort to encourage contractors under the

negotiated procurement method to further seek subcontracting

opportunities for small and small disadvantaged concerns,

Congress included the provisions for incentives to be used

as appropriate. The OFPP implementation guidance sets forth

the following incentive clause for use by procuring agencies:

Incentive Subcontracting Program for Small Business and
Small Disadvantaged Business (negotiated)

(1) The contractor has established, in its sub-
contracting plan, the following goals for awards to small
business and small disadvantaged business concerns;
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(i) percent of the total planned subcontract
amount of _ _ to small business concerns, and
(ii) percent of the total planned subcontract
amoun-T-of to small business concerns owned
and controlled by socially and economically disadvantaged
individuals.

(2) To the extent that the contractor exceeds such
subcontract goals in the performance of this contract,
it will receive percent (not to exceed ten
percent) of the dollar amount of such excesses, unless
the contracting officer determines that such excess was
not due to efforts by the contractor, i.e., subcontractor
costs in excess of those contractually agreed upon or
where the actual subcontract amount exceeds that estimated
in the subcontract plan; or planned subcontracts which
were not disclosed in the subcontract plan during contract
negotiation.

(3) If the contract is a cost plus fixed fee type,
the total of the fixed fee and the incentive payments
made pursuant to this clause is subject to the limitations
set forth in FPR 1-3.405(c)(2) and DAR 3-405.6(c)(2).
(End of Clause)

3. Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization

Section 221 of the law requires the establishment

in "each Federal agency having procurement powers" of an

Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization.

The director of each such office must be appointed by the

agency head; be responsible only to, and report directly to,

the agency head or his deputy; be responsible for the imple-

mentation and execution of P. Z. 95-507; have supervisory

authority over personnel of such agency to the extent that

the functions and duties of such personnel relate to the

functions and duties under the law; assign a small business

technical advisor to each office to which a procurement

center representative is assigned; cooperate and consult
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on a regular basis, with the SBA with respect to carrying

out the functions and duties under P. L.. 95-507. DAR 1-704.3(b)

outlines some twenty-six duties assigned to the small and

disadvantaged business utilization specialist (SADBU).

C. .TR ACTS Il'DER .310,0O0

Section 221 of the law provides that:

Each contract for the procurement of goods and services
which has an anticipated value of less than 310,000 and
which is subject to small purchase procedures shall be
reserved exclusively for small business concerns unless
the contracting officer is unable to obtain offers from
two or more small business concerns that are competitive
with market price, and in terms of quality and delivery
of the goods and services being purchased. In utilizing
small purchase procedures, contracting offices shall,
wherever circumstances permit, choose a method of payment
which minimizes paperwork and facilitates prompt payment
to contractors.

This provision represents a change in emphasis. Con-

tracts for less than -'10,000 now will be reserved for small

business unless small business firms are not available to

perform. Previously, the burden was on the contracting

officer to establish that small business firms were available

in order to make a small business set-aside.

Additionally, for some time, the procurement agencies

and the SBA have had a small business set-aside program

which recognized a threshhold of procurements greater than

'2,500. Under this program, contracting officers must set

aside any procurement of more than $2,500 if sufficient

small business concerns are available to supply the required
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item. Section 221 "reserves" for small business contracts

of less than >10,000 and establishes the "reservation" reouire-

ment separate and distinct from the existing set-aside

program. [20/20

D. SUT1.RY

This chapter has provided the reader with information

concerning various provisions of the law. Again, P. L. 95-507

is an omnibus piece of legislation and this chapter only

attempted to explore the most important and germane provi-

sions which impact the acquisition system. It began with

the 8(a) program, which in the opinion of the author, is

at the crux of the law. Other provisials presented included

the subcontracting provisions, contracts under "10,000,

and the SADBU organization.

However, the remainder of this study will concentrate

on the subcontracting provisions of the law. :ost of the

research for this study was concentrated in this area, and

most of the interviewees felt that the subcontracting

provisions offered the best potential for increasing the

opportunities to small and small disadvantaged firms.

In Chapter V, an analysis will be made of important

issues under the subcontracting provisions.
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-r A:T UTALYSIS OF THE SUBCONTRACTITG PROVISIONS

The subcontracting requirements of P. L. 95-507 poten-

tially represent a significant breakthrough for small and

minority firms as subcontractors on Federal contracts.

Prior to the enactment of the law, there was no requirement

for the submission or negotiation of preaward plans. In

general, the old subcontracting program could best be des-

cribed as a "best efforts" program. Contractors agreed

to do the best that they could for small and -minority

businesses and the Government took an occasional glance

to see if anything was being done to fulfill that promise.

Some firms worked harder than others, but there was a

growing sense by SBA that improvement should and could be

made. 21

Probably the most important section of the new law is

Section 211. W.,rhile this section has the potential for

providing the mechanism to accomplish the goals of P. L. 95-507,

it also has some inherent weaknesses which will be analyzed

in this chapter.

A. SUBCONTRACTING PLANS

Section 211 of the law amended Section 3(d) of the

Small Business Act and requires generally that the apparent

successful contractor of large Federal contracts (over
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'1 million for construction and ,500,000 for all other

contracts) submit to the contractin, officer, before award,

a subcontracting plan. This subcontracting plan is supposed

to set forth "percentage goals as well as dollar amounts",

for the utilization of small business concerns as subcon-

tractors. The prime contractor must also describe the

efforts it will take to assure that such firms "have an

equitable opportunity" to compete for such subcontracts.

The law further requires the prime contractor to require

*1 that each non-small subcontractor receiving a contract

over 31 million for construction or 150O,0OO for others,

develop a subcontracting plan similar to the one required

of the prime contractor. Exceptions to these requirements

would be contracts/subcontracts performed overseas and

contracts for personal services. The contracting officer

also has the option to omit the requirement for submission

of a plan if he/she determines that there are no subcon-

tracting possibilities for small and small disadvantaged

businesses. Most of the Government procurement personnel

interviewed by the author concluded that these new require-

ments would result in additional procurement administrative

lead time (PA:T). ::owever, none of those interviewed could

provide an estimate of the approximate additional PAJT.

This can probably be attributed to the fact that the law

is still too new and the agencies have not had enough recorded
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actions to make any meaningful estimates of the amount

of added PAIT.

Also, many of these interviewees expressed concern

as to the cost of implementing and administering the law.

.Tone of them had any idea of what it will ultimately cost

or what the costs had been to date. Apparently, no one

in Government has made the effort to record or accumulate

these costs. The reader should be reminded that this was

one of the recommendations (A-45) made by the COGP. The

concluding chapter of this study will make some recommenda-

tions in this area.

There are several inherent weaknesses in this section

of the law. First of all, the law requires only the apparent

successful offeror or bidder to submit a subcontracting

plan. At this point in the procurement process, the success-

ful offeror already knows that he is going to receive the

contract and, therefore, has little or no incentive to

submit a strong plan. In the case of a negotiated procure-

ment, the contracting officer does have an opportunity

to negotiate a better plan with the successful offeror,

but the best incentive to produce a strong plan, competition,

is already lost.

This situation is worse with the formal advertisement

method (FA) in that there is no opportunity for negotiation

between the contracting officer and the apparent successful
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offeror. 2he submitted plan must be accepted by the 2overn-

ment so long as it contains the "basic elements" required
under the law. Perhaps a better procedure would Ue to

submit a plan with their proposals.

This procedure would introduce competition as an incentive

to produce a strong plan. Also, the plans could be weighted

and considered as a major part of the criteria for selection

in the negotiation method. While the lowest price is -he

major consideration in the FA method, the quality of the

submitted plans could be one of the other factors considered

if DAR 2-407.5 is changed.

Another possible loophole in the current law as it Der-

tains to submitted plans, is the ability of a bidder to

circumvent the "firm bid rule" of the FA method if he is

selected as the lowest bidder. Under regular procedures

of the FA method, once a bid is submitted, the bidder is

firmly committed to his bid. if he is determined to be

the lowest bidder and selected for award, then he has a

commitment to perform the contract at the price that he

bid. Under Section 211 of the law, if he fails to submit

a plan to the contracting officer within a specified time,

then he is considered ineligible for the award. If an

unethical contractor realized after bid submission ad

selection, that he had bid too low or for whatever reason
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wanted to get out of the award, he could merely decide

not to submit a plan and thereby be eliminated from the

award.

It should be obvious from the above discussion that these

aspects of the subcontracting provisions of the law are

weak and need to be modified. Recommendations for improve-

ment will follow in the concluding chapter of this study.

In order to carry out the mandates in this section of

P. 11. 95-507, contractors had the task of revising their

supplier lists of small business and small disadvantaged

business concerns. Also, contractors' purchasing/material

organizations were required to establish the subcontracting

goals based upon an analysis of contract work statements,

bills of material and make or buy plans. Goal setting

actions have to be concurred in by the contractors' various

divisions that will implement the plan. All of these tasks

must be performed for each contract award. Additionally,

regular reports will have to be made on a contUract-by-

contract basis. Further discussions will be made concerning

the reporting issue later in this chapter.

It should be obvious to the reader that the additional

requirements outlined above will necessitate the need for

increased resources and additional costs to the contractors.

One of the major complaints concerning the law, voiced by

all of the contractors interviewed, was the issue of additional
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costs. H:owever, none of the contractors had made any

accurate estimates of the additional costs involved.

They all stated that most of these costs would be passed

on to the Government either in direct or indirect charges.

It should be noted that claims for the above costs will

be subjected to the usual allowability evaluations per-

formed under DAR Section X11.

While small and small disadvantaged firms should now

have a better chance to obtain Government business, the

law does not assure them of that business. These firms

must seek out these opportunities. The SBA maintains a

Procurement Automated Source System (PASS), which is a

computerized system for storing the names as well as other

pertinent information on such firms. The system is used

by prime contractors to locate small and small disadvantaged

firms. These firms should ensure that they are included

in this system.

Other source lists include the N1ational M4inority Pur-

chasing Council Vendor Information Service, the Office of

Minority Business Data Center in the Commerce Department,

small business and minority business associations, and

bidders' lists at procurement activities.

3. INCEIUTI-ri CLAUSE

*1 Section 211 provides, with respect to negotiated pro-

curements, that Federal agencies are authorized to provide
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appropriate incentives to prime contractors to "encourage

subcontracting opportunities to small and small disadvantaged

firms, commensurate with the efficient performance of the

contract." These provisions provide for an additional

payment based on a percentage (not to exceed ten percent)

of the dollar value of subcontract awards in excess of the

goals stated in the subcontracting plans. Also, under this

provision, the contracting officer has the right to with-

hold the award fee if such excesses are not attributable

q to the prime contractor's efforts. The DAR does not allow

a contractor to appeal such a determination, nor an appeal

of the precise percentage inserted in the contract.

- I The DAR requires that an incentive clause be used in

all negotiated contracts requxiring subcontracting plans,

unless the contracting officer makes a written determination

to the contrary. The author found, during interviews in

Washington, that th ere had been no incentive clauses executed

to date at any DLA activities and only one each at two of

the Navy's systems commands. However, there was one

incentive clause under consideration at a DIA activity.

WAhen questioned as to why no incentive clauses had been

used, the most frequent answer was that the law was still

too new and tbatth1e purchasing activities needed to acquire

more experience with the basic clauses before trying to

utilize the incentive aspects.
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The incentive provision is designed to benefit small

and small disadvantaged subcontractors by providing an

incentive of more profit for the prime contractors. This

provision has the potential to benefit the prime contractor,

through increased profits, and small business through

increased business opportunities. However, the effectiveness

of any incentive depends on establishing realistic percentage

goals. Herein lies the basic porblem in utilizing the

incentive provision of the law. If the stated percentage

goals in the subcontracting plan are understated and are

used as the basis for the incentive goals, then the con-

tractor is in a position to make unentitled profits.

Therefore, it is very important that the contracting officer

ensures that the percentage goals established in the sub-

contracting plan are realistic and are not understated.

This can only be achieved through an agressive preaward

review of the submitted subcontracting plan. A discussion

on review and evaluation of plans will follow in the next

section of this chapter.

Overstating or setting the goals too high in the sub-

contracting plans is also a problem. While it is the

author's opinion that this situation is not likely to occur,

it could, given a scenario of an overly ambitious contracting

officer and an unsuspecting contractor. Add to this an

incentive clause in which failure to meet the basic sub-

contracting goals would result in a reduction of the initial
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contract profit. In this scenario, the contractor could

soon find himself in a very untenable position if he did

not attain the basic goals.

Other considerations in the use of incentive clauses

include the type of contract, item being procured, maturity

of the procurement program and the availability of pro-

curement dollars to fund the incentive entitlements.

In a recent report completed by the General Accountinig

Office (GAO), the following was concluded concerning the

incentive provisions of P. L. 95-507. F22/10

Incentives to increase small business subcontracting
should be used selectively in Federal negotiated pro-
curements. Offeror's proposals should be carefully
reviewed to determine the extent of intended subcon-
tracting to small businesses and/or small disadvantaged
businesses. The intended subcontracting level from
the offeror's proposal and the baseline for incentive
awards should be documented in the contract memorandum
of negotiations. Incentive awards should not be pro-
vided to the contractor unless the contractor exceeds
the level of subcontracting to small businesses upon
which its proposal is based. Also, any recent prior
experience by the contractor on a similar procurement
should be considered in determining incentive provisions.

C. ]NAINATION OF PLANS

The basic requirement of P. L. 95-507 in the subcon-

tracting area is the submission and incorporation into the

contract of a plan for subcontracting to small and small

disadvantaged businesses. An acceptable plan must pro-

vide the maximum practicable opportunity for small and

small disadvantaged firms to participate in contract
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performance. The contractor's responsibility is to

develop an acceptable subcontracting plan with respect

to both z-roups. The Government contracting officer is

responsible not only for ensuring that the requirement

for the submission is in the solicitation, but more impor-

tantly, he/she is responsible for the evaluation of the

plan.

The most perplexing question confronting contracting

officers and contractors is "what constitutes an acceptable

plan?" The basic requirements for a subcontracting plan

are:

(1) A statement of: (a) total dollars planned to
be subcontracted; (b) total dollars planned to be sub-
contracted to small business; and (c) total dollars
planned to be subcontracted to small disadvantaged
business.

(2) A description of the principal product and
service areas to be subcontracted and an identification
of those areas where it is planned to use (a) small
business subcontractors; and (b) small disadvantaged
business subcontractors.

(3) A statement of the method used in developing
proposed subcontracting goals.

(4) If indirect and overhead costs are included as
an element in establishing the goals in the subcontracting
plan, the contractor must explain the method used in
determining the proportionate share of indirect and over-
head costs incurred with (a) small business, and
(b) small disadvantaged business.

(5) The person's name within the contractor's employ-
ment who will administer the subcontracting program and
a description of his duties.
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()A description of the contractor's efforts to
assure that small business concerns and small disadvantaged
business will have an equitable opportunity to compete for
subcontracts.

(7) Assurances that the contractor will include
the required clauses in appropriate subcontracts and will
require all subcontractors (except small business concerns)
which receive subcontracts in excess of 500,000, or in
the case of a contract for the construction of any public
facility, 231,000,000, to adopt and comply with a plan
similar to that agreed to by the contractor. Such assurances
are to describe the contractor's procedures for the review,

4 approval, and monitoring for compliance with such plans.

(8) Assurances that the contractor will submit suchA periodic reports and cooperate in any studies or surveys
as may be required by the contracting agency or SBA to
determine the extent of compliance by the contractor with
the subcontracting plan.

(9) A recitation of the types of records the contractor
will maintain to dezonstrate procedures which have been
adopted comply with the requirements and goals set forth
in the plan.

In deciding whether a proposed subcontracting plan is

acceptable, the contracting officer should take, at least,

the following actions prescribed by OFPP Policy Letter 80-2:

(1) Obtain the names and locations of principal
proposed (a) small business, and (b) small disadvantaged
business subcontractors, including the type of product
or service and the dollar value thereof to be awarded to
each principal subcontractor.

(2) Review information from all appropriate sources,
including the prospective contractor, contract administra-
tion activities, Small and Disadvantaged Business Utiliza-
tion Specialist, and SBA representatives, concerning the
contractor's historical performance and achievements
in placing subcontracts for the same or similar products
or services with (a) small business, and (b) small
disadvantaged business subcontractors.

(3) Evaluate the anticipated potential for sub-
contracting to small business and small disadvantaged
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business considering the make-or-buy policies or programs
of the contractor, the nature of the products or services
to be subcontracted, and the known availability of small
business and small disadvantaged business concerns in the
geographical area where the work will be performed.

(4) Advise the contractor of (a) the availability
of the sources of information on potential small business
and small disadvantaged business subcontractors, and(b) the names of any known potential small business and

small disadvantaged business subcontract sources.

(5) Obtain advice of the Small and DisadvantagedBlusiness Utilization Specialist and the assigned Small
3usiness Administration Procurement Center Representative
(if available) concerning the acceptability of the pro-
Dosed plans.

(6) Tegotiate subcontracting goals at a level which
represent a good faith, aggressive and comprehensive
effort to the contractor to use to the maximum practicable
extent small and small disadvantaged subcontractors after
appropriate consideration of their price, technical capa-
bility, and other pertinent factors. However, the con-
tracting officer is cautioned not to increase any goals
if it is apparent that such higher goals must result in
significant increased costs to the Government or will
seriously impede acquisition objectives.

(7) Promptly negotiate appropriate revisions to the
agreed subcontracting percentage and dollar goals if any
subsequent amendments to the contract will have a major
impact on the original planned volume or type of subcon-
tracting effort.

(8) Give due consideration to the contractor's
"make-or-buy" policy or program. This is necessary to
ensure that the respective programs are not in conflict.
fhere the contract work involves products or services
which are not generally available in the commercial
marketplace or are particularly specialized, and the
contractor has a current capacity to perform the work,
the contracting officer may recognize the reduced likeli-
hood of subcontracting opportunities.

1. Percentage Goals

In the opinion of the author, the reatest problem

facing a contracting officer in the evaluation of a plan is
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determining if the stated percentage goals offer the maxi-

mum opportunity for small and small disadvantaged businesses.

There is no explicit guidance on establishing goals or what

constitutes acceptable goals. :Most procurement personnel

interviewed, as well as SBA personnel, indicated that they

expected percentage goals to parallel past small business

and minority business percentages. In fact, this is

usually the "yardstick" used by purchasing personnel and

Small Susiness Administration - Procurement Center Representa-

tives (SBA-PCRs) in their evaluation of submitted plans.

While this procedure is perhaps the most relevant

tool presently available to a contracting officer, it also

has several pitfalls. First of all, the previous percentages

were based on an aggregate computation of a contractor's

overall achievements in support of small and minority

businesses. The percentage goals submitted in compliance

with P. L. 95-507 are based on an individual contract and,

therefore, equivalent comparisons cannot be made.

Secondly, the previous percentages were derived

from the old voluntary program. Participation was based

on a best effort approach, which probably resulted in some

contractors fully supporting the program while others either

partially supported it or not at all. This somewhat less

than full support of the program was one of the primary

factors leading to the enactment of P. Z. 95-507. E21/4
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Additionally, a review of several submitted contracting

plans revealed a consistent pattern of conservative percentage

goals when compared with previous ac.ievements. The following

summary of contract percentage goals from one Na,- buying

activity demonstrates this pattern.

Aerospace Contractor A Aerospace Contractor B

NOOOOO-80-C-0002 N00000-79-C-0450

SB SDB SB SDB

FY 79 30.3% 1.0 FY 79 47.4/ 2.7%

Plan 16.3/ 0.01% Plan 27.5% 0.00007%

NOOOOO-80-C-0012 T0000-79-C-0085

]"T 79 305 1.1 FY 79 47% 2.9%

Plan 11.5% 0.5% Plan 200/ 0.1 /

SB-Small Business SDB-Small Disadvantaged Business

W'hile a reasonable explanation for the above reductions

could exist, they should at least raise the suspicion of the

contracting officer as to their reasonableness. Again, not

withstanding, the fact that it is difficult to make direct

comparisons between previous aggregate percentages and sub-

mitted individual contract percentages, a contracting officer

should ask for a full explanation from the contractor. A

reason volunteered by one of the interviewed contractors

for these conservative goals was that "the civilian contractors

did not want to propose goals which the3y might not achieve
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and thereby fall into disfavor with the Government buying

agencies." Further, "the law was too new and no one

wanted to be the first to be subjected to whatever penalties

the Government would impose for failure to meet the planned

goals."

It is the opinion of the author that this con-

servatism will only result in diluting the intent of the

law.

2. SBA's Role

SBA has been given a greatly increased role in the

administration of P. L. 95-507. DAR 1-707.2 provides for

an SBA-PCR review of all applicable solicitatioroto assure

maximum opportunity for such firms to participate as sub-

contractors, to submit his advice to the contracting activity,

to evaluate actual prime contractor performance and to assist

both the military departments and its contractors in all

aspects of defense subcontract planning for small and small

disadvantaged businesses. It should be noted that the

SBA-PCR's role in the review of solicitations is only an

advisory one and the contracting officer is not bound by

this advice. Discussions with procurement personnel at

several agencies indicated that at some activities some of

the SBA-PCR's were attempting to extend their role beyond

an advisory one. There apparently had been cases where

the SBA-PCR disagreed with the decision of the contracting
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officer to include a subcontracting clause in a solicita-

tion, or the adequacy of goals; and became quite adamant

about seekinz a reversal of those decisions. If this is

occurring at procurement activities, it is clearly in vio-

lation of the role of the SBA-PCR. DAR 1-707-2(e) states

that:

'he SBA is not authorized to prescribe the extent to
which any contractor or subcontractor shall subcontract;
specify concerns to which subcontracts shall be granted;
or exercise any authority respecting the administration
of individual prime contracts.

Additionally, OFPP Policy Letter 80-1 directs that

the SBA-PCR should be given an opportunity to review the

total procurement package prior to execution. !he SBA-PCR

will also be provided a copy of the plan finally negotiated.

17otwithstanding the above, contracting officers

should be aware of the reporting requirements of SDA as

outlined in Section 211 of the law. It states that:

At the conclusion of each fiscal year, the Administration
shall submit to the Senate Select Committee on Small
Business and the Committee on Small Business of the House
of Hepresentatives a report on subcontracting plans
found acceptable by any Federal agency which the Adminis-
tration determLies do not contain maximum practicable
opportunities for small business concerns owned and con-
trolled by socially and economically disadvantaged indi-
viduals to participate in the performance of contracts
described in this subsection.

Again, all of the above procedures will add time

to the PALT.
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3. Standardized Plans

A potential problem faced by contractors is the

inconsistency of evaluation standards between Jovernment

agencies. One interviewed contractor claimed that he sub-

mitted the same subcontracting plan to two different agencies

and it was completely accepted by one and rejected by the

other. Another contractor complained about the fact that

evaluation standards by primes toward their subcontractors'

(for subcontracts over 500,000) plans were inconsistent.

In an effort to alleviate these inconsistencies, the General

Electric Company developed a standardized plan. A copy of

this plan is contained in Appendix

In an effort to assist contracting officers in their

evaluation of plans as well as contractors in their pre-

paration of plans, the Air Force has developed evaluation

guidelines. A copy of these guidelines is contained in

Appendix C. These guidelines also contain a summary dou-

mentation checklist to be used by contracting officers. Itis

not unlikely that, as more experience is gained from the

preparation/evaluation of plans, a standard subcontracting

plan format will be derived. However, a standardized plan

should be very general in nature so as to not create a

"1rbber stamp type plan" which would limit the ability of

a contracting officer to negotiate a better plan with the

contractor. .'hether a standardized plan is used or not
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should make little difference in terms of the responsi-

bility of contracting officers to ensure that submitted

plans offer maximum opportunity to small and small dis-

advantaged businesses.

D RE":QUIHn RPO2TS

Reporting requirements were perhaps the most frequent

complaint voiced by the contractors interviewed. Under

Section 211 of the law, Congress authorized evaluation

compliance with subcontracting plans, either on a contract-

by-contract basis or in the case of contractors having multi-

pie contracts, on an aggregate basis. DOD requires that

contractors submit a quarterly report of commitments to

small, large and minority businesses. These reports are

to be made on a contract-by-contract basis. Currently,

DOD contractors are required to submit these reports

utilizing DD Form 1140-1. However, OFPP is still in the

process of developing a uniform reporting form that will

be used by all government agencies in the future.

Civilian contractors interviewed argue that this method

of reporting is unduly burdensome and not cost effective

since P. L. 95-507 permits aggregate reporting on the basis

of multiple contracts. They point to the situation of large

contractors who have hundreds of contracts and responsibility

for supervising the plans of several hundred subcontracts.
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They further Dointed out that excessive paperwork will

reduce resources that could be available to assist small

businesses.

W4ile some Government personnel sympathized with these
complaints from contractors, others suggested that these

concerns are misplaced because all or most of these addi-

tional costs are passed on to the Government. It should

be noted that apparently no additional funds have been

appropriated by Congress to pay these increased costs which

result form P. L. 95-507. Also, it became obvious from

discussions with Government administrators, that additional

procurement funds have not been identified to cover these

costs.

E. CONPLIATCE MONITORING

Responsibility for compliance with subcontracting plans

has evolved into a dual effort by the SBA and DOD. Section 211

of the law specifically authorized SBA to evaluate compliance

with subcontracting plans. Again, it should be noted that

this authorization, authorized evaluation either on a

contract-by-contract basis, or in the case of contractors

having multiple contracts, on an aggregate basis. Apparently,

SBA has decided along with DOD to evaluate compliance on a

contract-by-contract basis.

DOD also conducts compliance reviews and it is the basic

responsibility of procurement agencies to enforce its
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contracts. Specifically, the responsibility for enforce-

ment of all terms of a contract rests with the procurement

agency and its contracting officer. The contracting officer

further has to make a determination of contractor responsi-

bil~ity on future purchases. In order to minimize duplication

of effort, SBA and DOD personnel attempt to make joint evalua-

4 tion reviews whenever possible. The primary responsibility

for compliance review in DOD has fallen on the shoulders

of DLA. Of course, this was the logical organization to

accomplish this task, since DLA hias a national network of

small business specialists in place who have performed

similar tasks in the past.

DARq 1-707.2(C) tasks the ACO with the responsibility

for monitoring, documenting, evaluating and advising the

PCO, as appropriate, as to the contractor's performance

under the required subcontracting clause as follows:

(1) the extent which the contractor's goals for
* small business and small disadvantaged business partici-

pation are being met;

(2) whether the contractor's efforts to assure such
participation are in accordance with the efforts described
in the subcontracting plan; and

(3) whether the contractor is requiring its sub-
contractors to submit and carry out similar subcontracting
plans.

Section 221 of the law requires that at the conclusion

of each fiscal year, the head of each Federal agency shall

report to the SBA on the extent of participation by small
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and small disadvantaged businesses in procurement contracts

of such agency. The SBA is further required to submit these

reports to the Small Business Committees in both houses of

Congress, together with appropriate comments.

Interviews with both DLA small business personnel and

SBA field personnel surfaced a potential problem of under-

manning by both of these organizations. This situation is

perhaps more acute within the SBA organization than with

DLA. The subcontracting specialist (SCS) has the responsi-

bility for compliance review within SBA. Additionally, the

SCS's are tasked with assisting SBA-PCR's in making preaward

evaluation of subcontracting plans, providing assistance

to prime contractors in locating capable small and small

disadvantaged businesses, and counseling and assisting small

and small disadvantaged businesses. Prior to P. L. 95-507,

the SCS monitored the program and goals under the voluntary

program. Under P. L. 95-507, they now are tasked with review

of compliance on a contract-by-contract basis, and the pre-

paration of appropriate reports. According to an SBA offi-

cial, there are only 40 SCS slots and they will be responsible

for reviewing an estimated 8,000 subcontracting plans each

year.

Because of the relatively small number of SCS's and the

increased workload resulting from a contract-by-contract

review, the time required to respond to SBA-PCR's on preaward
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evaluation of nlans has been ext,-ended. Estimates from

SBA officials of the current average time is approximatelyj

ten days. Again, this will result in additional AT

-The penalties for failure to comply in "good faith"

with the subcontracting requirements were outlined in 0PP
Policy Letter 30-2. it states that:

The failure of any contractor to comply in "good faith"
with any of the required subcontracting plans will be
a material breach of such contract or subcontract. If
such a breach has occurred in the pri-me contract, the
contracting officer shall review the available facts to
determine what remedy is in the best interests of the
Government. Such remedies may include Termination for
Default Clause, negotiated reduction in contract pie
negotiation of a revised subcontracting plan to correct
deficiencies, or oher negotiated measures the contracting
officer may deem appropriate. In determining the proper
remedy, the contracting officer shall consider as a
minimum, (1) the reasons attributed to the failure to
comply in good faith, (2) the Government's need for
the contract deliverables, and (3) the impact a proposed
remedy may have on existing small and disadvantaged
subcontractors.

During interviews with Government personnel at various

buying activities, the question was asked as to whether or

not any contractors had in fact been found to be in breach

of contract. The answer was a consistent negative reply.

It remains to be seen if the contractual remedies stated

above will be invoked and what kind of effect it will have

on, policing compliance with the law.

F.* I:PIMMUTATIGNT

* Since the enactment of P. L. 95-507, the Federal govern-

ment has been slow in implementing the law. P. .95-507
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was signed into law on October 24, 1978. It was not until

eight months later that OFPP published rules and regulations

implementing Section 211. On July 27, 1979, DOD published

DAC 76-19 which implemented Section 211 within DOD. Con-

gressional hearings were held by the Subcommittee on General

Oversight and Minority Enterprise of the House on December 4,1979.

-During these hearings, Federal Government officials from the

various agencies were severely "raked over the coals" by

members of the subcommittee. They were accused of delaying

compliance with the law. ?,ep. John J. LaFalce (D-NY), the

panel's chairman, said that:

Despite our efforts to provide small and minority
business with the maximum practicable opportunity to
participate in the performance of contracts let by
the Federal Government, it has come to the subcommittee's
attention that the Federal agencies and departments have
been derelict in their implementation of the subcontracting
program. The result is that the law's goal, to increase
the small and disadvantaged business share of the Federal
procurement dollar, has been frustrated. To the extent
that we are aware, 14 Government agencies have issued
almost 11,000 solicitations without required subcontracting
notices, and over 1,200 contracts valued at approximately
4.6 billion have been awarded without requite subcontracting

plans. L1/3

aep. Parren J. :iitchell (D-'ID) stated that:

Some evidence strongly infers a flagrant lack of compliance

with Public Law 95-507. I must remind these agencies'
representatives that they are neither judge nor jurj. This
law is law of the land and is to be implemented as written,
not as some agency employees think it should be. I am per-
sonally committed to this law and I will be in the vanguard
calling for the removal of those recalcitrant agency employees
who fail to implement Public Law 95-507. [21/29

Among the agencies which came under the heaviest fire

from the subcommittee were the SBA, DOD, OFPP and the
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Department of 1ealih, Education and Welfare. Subcommittee

members were particularly critical of 07B.P and SBA for

their failure to assure that the procuring agencies

effectively and timely implement the law.

In an opinion issued just prior to this hearing, the

GAO ruled that contracts awarded after issuance of the

regulations should contain subcontractor plans, otherwise

they were legally deficient. GAO further ruled that the

remedy must depend on the particular circumstances. Con-

tract modification, contract termination and resolicitation,

or no action at all are all remedies that might be used.

During this same period of time, a coalition of black

business groups threatened to file suit against the Govern-

ment, charging it with violating subcontracting laws.

As a result of these events, DOD, along with the other

agencies, initiated "crash" programs to remedy where feasible

those contracts/solicitations which were deficient. This

effort within DOD became a major evolution and overshadowed

other implementation efforts. It was not until approximately

June 1980 that this task was completed by DOD.

Government officials as well as contractor personnel

were asked the question, "Why is it taking so long to

implement P. L. 95-507?" A number of answers were given,

such as follows:

- All of the deficient solicitations/contracts had to be
corrected before other implementation could start
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- The law is very complex and it takes time to
I interpret and implement a new law

- Industry thought that it would eventually go away
if dragged on long enough

- Government agencies did not want it; they thought
it was unnecessary

- OFPP was slow in its publishing of regulations due
to restructuring

- Agencies were naturally hesitant toward anything new

j- It was not staffed by the agencies prior to enactment

- The language of the law is ambiguous and not clear

- The law was not very well thought out

:1- Training of procurement personnel was needed

It is the opinion of the author that the slow implementa-

tion of P. I. 95-507 was caused by a combination of the above

reasons. It would be difficult to attribute the slow imple-

mentation to any one or two reasons. One thing that should

be clear to DOD~ and the various other Federal agencies, is

that Congress has an intense interest in this law and is

I obliged to hold hearings as frequently as necessary to ensure
that the spirit of the law is enforced.

* OFPP Policy Letter 80-2 dated M*ay 9, 1980, supplemented

earlier guidance and should help in clarifying several imple-

mentation issues. Among the significant features included

I in this guidance are:

1. Expanded Small and Small Disadvantaged Business

Subcontracting solicitation provisions.
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2. A definition of the term "subcontract" which was
a recommendation included in a recent GAO study. The
term "subcontract"' is defined as any agreement (other
than one involving an employer-employee relationship)
entered into by a Federal Government prime contractor
or subcontractor calling for supplies or services required
for the performance of the original contract or subcontract.

3. instructions to the contracting officer concerning
contracts with options and letter contracts.

4. H{andling of plans for commercial products. The
contractor is only required to submit one company-wide
plan annually, which relates to the company's production
generally (both for commercial aand non-commercial products).

5. Guidance to the contracting officer in determining
the acceptability of a proposed plan.

G. SM12iLLRY

This chapter, while being rather voluminous, has

attempted to analyze some of the key areas of the subc on-

tracting provisions of the P. _1. 95-507. As stated earlier,

the author considers the subcontracting provisions of the

law to be the key provisions and probably the provisions

which will have the greatest impact on the acquisition

process.

2 ven after implementation is achieved, the law will

not be truly effective until and unless the groups that

it is intended to help make the effort to obtain that help.

IThe basic intent of the law i? to provide "opportunity"

for small and small disadvantaged businesses. While

Government agencies and prime contractors will make some

effort to seek them out, the best and surest way for these
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businesses to receive the full benefits of the law is

to seek out the opportunities. They should make sure

that they are included on SBA's Procurement Automated

Source System (PASS), and other source lists which are

normally available to prime contractors. They should

also make personal contact with contractors and Government

agencies in their geographical areas. Again, P. L. 95-507

has only created the opportunity, but it does guarantee

a share of the "Federal pie."

I
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A. CUCUSIO0NS

1 * . -. L. 95-507 has the potential of not only increasing

the opportunities of small and small disadvantaged businesses

to share in the billions of Federal procurement dollars spent

each year, but also to become viable independent enterprises.

P. L. 95-507 is not just another statute in the long line of

statutes to use the Government contract to implement socio-

economic policies. P. L. 95-507 is a very ambitious and

complex law that will have the full and apparently continuing

support of Congress. The law now makes it mandatory for

prime contractors to subcontract with small and small dis-

advantaged businesses. It also mandates that contracting

agencies will reserve all contracts under j1O,000 exclusively

for small business unless the contracting officer is unable

to obtain offers from two or more small businesses that are

competitive with market prices, quality and delivery.

The law also for the first time, gave legitimacy

to the 8(a) program. In doing so, it created a mechanism

to increase the level of competence of 8(a) firms. Through

the SBA office for Minority Small Business and Capital

Ownership Development, 8(a) businesses will be assisted in

developing comprehensive business plans. This office will
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also provide such nonfinancial services as loan packaging,

financial counseling, accounting and boo1lkeeping assistance.

It will additionally assist these firms in obtaining equity

.1 and debt financing; establish performance monitoring and

reporting systems to assure that participants comply with

their business plans; analyze the cause of the success or

.4 failure of participating firms; and, provide assistance in

the procurement of surety bonds. Further, the law has

provided new standards for ad-mission to the 8(a) program.

The use of small and small business as subcontractors

creates the opportunity for additional assistance to be pro-

vided by prime contractors. Miany of the large contractors

already had special programs which were directed toward

providing assistance and increasing their purchases from

small and disadvantaged firms. These voluntary programs

coupled with the thrust of P. L. 95-507 should assist these

firms in becoming viable enterprises.

42. The implementation of P. L. 95-507 has been slow

due to a combination of reasons. First among these reasons

was the fact that there was little or no coordination between

the drafters and the procurement agencies prior to enactment.

The law represents a significant change in emphasis

from essentially a passive role where contractors were

encouraged to subcontract with small and minority business

firms to a policy where the contracting officer participates
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with the contractor in determining an appropriate sub-

contracting plan, is authorized to incentivize the plan,

and can terminate the contract to enforce compliance.

OFPP has played a major role in the implementation,

while at the time, it was going though a period of

restructuring and role change. Also, during this same

time, DOD took a "let's wait and see" position as to O7PP's

new role. DOD and the other Federal agencies "evoked the

wrath" of Congress by failing to insert the required

clauses in solicitation/contracts in a timely manner.

Congress then demanded that the agencies correct these

deficiencies which only resulted in further delay in

implementation. There were several other valid reasons

surfaced and are listed in Chapter V. All of these reasons,

with differing degree of influence, have contributed to

the slow implementation of the law.

3. There are certain inherent weak-nesses in the sub-

contracting provisions of the law. As currently written,

the requirement for only the apparent successful offeror/

bidder to submit a subcontracting plan should be modified.

This requirement provides a disincentive for contractors

to submit competitive plans. The author believes that

this aspect of the law could be significantly improved by

requiring all of the offerors/bidders to submit a plan at

the time of submission to offers/bids.
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This section of the law does not provide for any

type of negotiation between the contracting officer and

the contractor in the FA method of procurement. This situa-

tion can result in the submission of only "token" goals.

This aspect of the law should be modified to enable the

contracting officer to conduct some type of negotiation

with the low bidder concerning the plan. There is also a

problem of enforcing the "firm bid" rule under the FA method.

As currently structured, a contractor can circumvent this

rule by opting not to submit a plan.

4. The implementation/administration of the law has

increased PAIT. PAT was greatly increased due to the

requirement to correct several hundred solicitations/

contracts which were found to be deficient. 'ihile this

was a one time requirement, PALT will be affected by the

new requirement to screen all solicitations for determining

if one of the subcontracting clauses will be included. PALT

will also be affected by (1) the time required for the

SBA-PCR to review the solicitations, (2) the time required

for the offeror/bidder to submit his plan, (3) by the time

involved in reviewing the plan by the contracting officer,

SADBU, SBA-PCR, ACO, SCS, etc., (4) in the negotiation of

plans and, (5) time involved in incorporating an incentive

clause into the contract, where appropriate. All of these

steps will increase PALT and result in longer procurements.
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5. The most difficult task for the contracting officer

is administering the subcontracting provisions 4.s deter-

mining the acceptability of a plan. The law is new and

the only data available to assist the contracting officer

in his/her determination is the results from the "old

voluntary program." This data was collected on an aggregate

basis and it will be difficult to make direct comparisons.

However, this data is the only "yardstick" available at

the present time to assist the contracting officer. If

the contracting officer accepts a plan that does not offer

the maximum opportunities, then he/she would only be cooperating

in limiting the effectiveness of the law. Conversely, if

the plan is over-ambitious and unrealistic, then the credi-

bility of the intent of the law would be weakened or lost.

Therefore, if the spirit and intent of the law are to be

preserved, then it is extremely important that the contracting

officer does a good job in determining acceptability of

plans.

6. Contract-by-contract reporting requirements will

be burdensome to both contractors and Government personnel.

DOD is currently requiring contractors to make reports on

a contract-by-contract basis. Host large companies who

normally have computer resources available will have to

restructure their software to be able to accumulate this

data and produce the reports. it will certainly require
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additional machine time and probably more data processing

personnel time. Those smaller prime contractors (not

small businesses) who do not have computer assets, will

have to contract out for these services or maintain this

data manually.

These reporting requirements will be burdensome to

the Government because compliance evaluations will be made

on a contract-by-contract basis. As has been pointed out

in Chapter V, SBA is suffering from a shortage of SCSs to

make these evaluations. Additional time and effort will

be required by the Government to review and process these

reports.

Further, it is uncertain at this time what the

forthcoming OFPP reporting form ull look like. From the

draft copy which was distributed for comments, it would appear

that the report form will be very detailed. This is a logical

assumption when one considers that this one form will provide

data required by several Government agencies and Congress.

7. The costs of implementation/administration of the

law by civilian contractors will generally be absorbed by

the Government. Without exception, this plan of action

was expressed by all of the civilian contractors interviewed.

This will be especially true with cost type contracts and

will probably be reflected in the basic cost of fixed price

type contracts. Several Government officials also acknowledged
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that it will occur and they further felt that it was appro-

priate as long as the cost met the tests of Chapter ,U of
A* DA. Several contractors thought that these costs should

be charged as an overhead cost, but had not ascertained
what these charges had been to date. This probably is

attributed to the fact that the law was still new and they

did not have enough data on the costs involved.
It is important that contracting officers be able

to isolate and identify these costs so that contractors are

not reimbursed for excess amounts.

B. RECOENDATIONS

1. Modify the subcontracting provision of the law.

The effectiveness of the law can be significantly improved

by modifying the requirements for submission of plans. All

offerors under the negotiated method of procurement should

be required to submit a subcontracting plan. The quality

of the plans should also be used as one of the evaluation

criteria in the source selection process. It should also

be modified to allow contracting officers the opportunity

to hold some type of discussion with the low bidders in the

?A method of procurement.

Lastly, the provisions should be modified so that

the "firm bid" rule is maintained. As currently structured,

a bidder can refuse to submit a plan and, therefore, be elimi-

nated from consideration even if his bid is the lowest in price.
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2. Acontinuing effort should be made to improve

the quality of subcontracting plans and ensure that goals

-4 are realistic. During the initial implementation of

P. Z. 0.5-507, submitted plans ranged fro= a quantity of one

page to over twenty pages. T2here appeared to be a direct

relationship between the quantity of pages and the quality

of the reports. Of course, this is not to say that a plan

has to be bulky to be a good plan. However, the more infor-

mation provided in the plans, the easier it is for the con-

tracting officer to determine acceptability. It will also

probably reduce PAILT since the advice from field personnel

may not be necessary. The need to ensure that goals are

realistic is not only important in the instant contract,

but they will also be used in establishing a base line for

future plans.

3. A conscientious effort should be made to ensure

compliance with plans. Goals are like promises. Sometimes

if they are not followed up, they tend not to materialize

as originally intended. Additionally, the contracting

officer has a duty to enforce all terms of a contract,

and the subcontracting plan will be a term within the contract.

Not withstandingr the above, if the intent of

P. L. 95-507 is to have any real chance of succeding, it

will be paramount that goals are met. Of course, most con-

tractors will fulfill their obligations with the plans, but

there will also be some who will not.
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* 4. In alternative reporting program should be created.

it has been stated several times in this study that the

current contract-by-contract reporting is burdensome to both

the contractors and the Government. Some type of alternative

reporting program should be created. A program should be

created whereby large major system contracts will be reported

on a contract-by-contract basis and all other contracts willI|

be reported on an aggregate basis. The requirement to sub-

mit reports at quarterly intervals should remain until there

has been more experience with the law. Later, the interval

should be extended to twice-a-year. It is evident that 03P?

is making some serious considerations in the design of a new

report form, judging by the amount of time that has passed

since the draft was distributed for comment. This is prudent

and it is hoped that the form is streamlined as much as

possible.

5. A benefit/cost analysis should be performed on the

law. This would be in keeping with the COGP recommendation

A-45 which recommended the consideration of means to make

the costs _f implementing social and economic goals through

the procurement process more visible. This task will not

be easy but it is necessary to determine if P. L. 95-507 is

cost effective in utilizing the 2ederal contract to achieve

socio-economic goals. There is almost no disagreement amonz

contractors or Government personnel that there is a real need
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for socio-economic programs, however, there is much dis-

agreement as to whether the Federal contract is the proper

means to accomplish these goals. Until a creditable analysis

is performed, the suspicions will continue. However, the

implementation/administration of the law must continue.
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APPENDIX A

Rt tiuC l. \V3 -50- -(M2T. 2)t. 1978 92 r wr I

Public Law 95-507
95th Congress

An Act

To airend (be Stuai! fluiess Act Anid the Small Blusinless a ncineist Act of 195& -1CL;4. It 18

Be it enacted by the &iwte and House of Represciatatvces ol the
United Statta of A nmerica int Con gress asacmnblcd, Susal Smalles

.4TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO THlE SMALL BUSINESS towns-meat Act of
INVESTMIENT ACT OF 1938 1958.

S~c. 101. Section 303(c) (1) of the Small Business Invectment Act Pu-dmua. &ad
of 195S is amtended to read as follows: Guarsa.I

"(1) shares of nonvoLin-, stock (or other corporate securities apef',tices.
having similar characteristics), provided-15UC8.

"(i) dividends are preferred and cumulative to the extent
of 3 pr centuinof par value per annum;

* "(ii) on liquidation of redemption the Adiministration is
entitled to the preferred payurnn of the par va-ahe of !uch
securities; ntid prior to any (listributiofl (other than to the-
Administration) the Adlministration shall be paid any
aoiounts its maiy be due pursuant to subparagraph (i) of this
paragraph;

"(Wi) the purchase price shall be at par value and, in any
one sale, $50,000 or more; and

"(iv) the amount of such securities purchased aid out-
standing at any one time shall not exceed-

"(A) from a company licensed on or before Octo-
ber 13, 1971, 200 per centum of the combined pivate~
paid-in capital and paid-in surplus of such company, or

"(B3) from an- such company licensed after Octo-
ber 13, 1971, and U.-ing a combined paid-in capital and
paid-in surplus of less than $500,000, 100 per (:entum. of
such capital land surpis, or

"(C) from any such comupany livetised. after Octa-
ber 13, 1971, and having a combuined priv ate paid-in
capital and paid-in surplus of $i00.000 or more, 200 per
centumn of such capital and surplus.

"The amount of such securities purchased by the Administ ration
in excess of 100 per ccntimr of such capital iind surplus firom any
comipanyv described in clause (A) or (C) may not excred, an
amount oqual to the ammount of its funds inv-ested in or legally

couited to be inivested in equity securities. For the purposes of Equity
the 4"sutbsect ion. the term 'equt ,secu ri ties, means, stock of any bCii.
class (includinig prefi'rreii stock) or limnited partnership intere~sts,-
or shares in a si-ndicate, business tru~st, joint ttock compnny or
association. iutual ctirporation. conl mrative or other joint ven-
tures for prtofit. or unsecured debt. instrumecnts which are
subor-dmnated by their terms to all other borrowings of the :i'sler.".

Sac. 10-2. The last sentence of section 30S(b) of the Small Bu,,iness
Investment Act of 1958 is amended to read as follows: "Such comn- 15 USC 687.
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panies are authorized to invest funds no't reasonably needed for their
operations in direct obligations of, or obligations guaranteed as to
principal and interest by, the United States, or in certificates of deposit
maturing within one year or less, issued by any institution the accounts
of which are insured by the Federal Denosit Insurance Corporation or
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Curporation, or in savings
accounts of such institutions.".

Repeal. Szc. 103. The last sentence of section 317 of the Small Business
15 USC 687i. investment Act of 1968 is repealed.
15 USC 681. Sic. .04. Section 301 (d) of the Small Business Investment Act of

1958 is amended by inserting "or formed as a limited partnership,'
immediately after "statutes,.

Capital Szc. 105. Section 302(a) of the Small Business Investment Act of
requirements for 1958 is amended to read as follows:
small Ibk~mns "Stc. 302(a). The combined private paid-in capital and paid-in
invesumnt surplus of any company licensed pursuant to sections 30] (c) and (d)
5 usc 6112. of this Act shall not be less than $150,000: Provided, hotoever, That the

combined private paid-in capital and paid-in surplus of any company
licensed on or after October 1, 1979 pursuant to sections 301 (c) and
(d) of this Act shall be not less than $500,000. in aiI cases, such capital
and surpins shall be adequate to assure a reasonab!e prospect that the
company will be operated soundly and profitably, and managed
actively and prudently in accordance with its articles.".

Cwza' 2

15 USC 694. Szc. 110. Section 410(4) of the Small Business Investment Act of
1958 is amended by-

(1' deleting the word "or" after the phrase "conditions of the
contract,", and

(21 deleting the period after the phrise "fails to make prompt
payment" and inserting in lieu thereof ", or (D) is an agent, inde-
pendent agent, underwriter, or any other company or individual
empowered to act on behalf of such person.".

Surety baud Src 111. Section 411 of the Small Business Investment Act of 1958
parente. is amended tn ,,.ad as follows:
15 USC 694L "Sc. 411 a) The Administration may, upon such terms and con-

ditions ,a it may prescribe, guarantee and enter into commitments to
guaranp • any surety (the terms and C.ouI. Ltwns of said guarantees and
commitments may vary from surety tc suefty on the basis of the
Administration's experience with the par -u ar surety) against lose,
as hereinafter provided, as the result at a breach of the terms of a
bid bond, payment bond, performance btnd, or bonds ancillary and
coterminous therewith, by a principal on any contract up to $1,000,000,
subject to the following conditions:

"(1) the person who would be the principal of the bond is a
small business concern;

"(2) the bond is required in order for such person to bid on a
contract, or to serve as a prime contractor or subcontractor
thereon;

"(3) such person is not able to obtain such bond on reasonable
terms and conditions without a guarantee under this section;

"(4) the Administration determines that there is a reasonable
expectation that such person will perform the covenants and aon-
ditions of the contract with respect to which the bond is required;

"(5) the contract meets requirements established by the Admin.
istration for feasibility of successful completion and reasonable.
ness of cost; and
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th"(6) the terms and conditions of any bond guaranteed under
the authority of this part are rensnalile in light of the 'risks
involved and the extent of the surety's participation.

"(b) Subject to the provsions of this section, in connection with the
issuance by the Administration of a guarantee to a surety as provided
by subsection (a), the Adminttration may agree to indemnify such
surety against a loss sustained by such surety in avoiding or attempting
to avoid a breach of the terms ofa bond guaranteed by the Administra-
tion pursuant to subsection (a) : Provided, Aoieever-

"(1) prior to making any payment under this subsection, the
Administration shall first determine that a breach of the terms of
such bond was imminent;

"f2) no payment by the Administration pursuant to this sub- Umitaae.
section shallexceed 10 per centum of the contract price unless the
Administrator determines that a greater payment should be made
as a result of a finding b% the Administrator that the surety's [on
sustained in avoiding ,r attempting to avoid such breach was
necessary and reasonable; and

"(3) no new agreements to indemnify shall be entered into pur-
suant to this subsection subbequent to two years after the date of
its enactmenL

"(c) Any guarantee or agreement to indemnify under this saetion Liaiciai.
shall obligate the Administration to pay to th, surety a sum not to
exceed (1) in the case of a breach of contract, 90 per eetum of the lose
incurred and paid by the surety to or on behalf of the obligee, or to
labor and materialmen, in fulfilling the terms of the contract as the
result of the breach; or (2) in a case to which sulsetion (b) applies,
the amount determined under subsection (b).

"(d) The Administration may establish and periodically review Iteqlade.a
regulations for participating sureties which shall require such sureties
to meet Administration standards for underwriting, claim practices,
and loss ratios.

"(a) Pursuant to any such guarantee or agreement, .e Adminis-
tration shall reimburse the surety, as provided in subsection (c) of this
section, except that the Administration shall be relieved of all liability
if-

"(1) the surety obtained such guarantee or agreement, or
pplied for such reimbursement, by fraud .or material misrep-

resentation, or
"(2) the total contract amont at the time of execution of the

bond or bonds exceeds $1,000,000.
"(f) The Administration may, upon such tensis and conditions as

it may prescribe, adopt a procedure for reimbursing a surety for its
paid losses billed each month, based upon prior monthly payments to
such surety, with subsequent adjustments after such disbursement.

"(g) The Administration may at all reasonable times audit in the AudiL.
ofices of a participating surety all documents, files, books, records, and
other material relevant to the Administration's guarantee, commit-
menta to guarantee, or agreements to indemnify any surety pursuant
to this section.

"(h) The Administration shall administer this Part on a prudent Admiai4.&o.
and economically justifiable basis anti establish such fee or fees for
small business concerns and premium or premiums for sureties as it
deems reasonable :,nd necessary, to be payable at such time and under
such conditions as may be determined by the Administration.

"(i) The provisions of section 402 shall apply in the administration 15 USC 693.
of this section.".
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(C.mrnusiy SLc. 112. Section 502 of the Simall liusinss Investment Act of 1958
,nic.ion funds, isiiithmied bly adding at the end of paragiaiph (4) the following new
15 UI: f. 1 senteice, "COMIlnity sinjcctioni fulnds liilty be derived, in whole or

ift ILIit, fronli-
"(A) State or local governments;
"(11) banks or other financial institutions;
"(C) foundations or other not-for-profit institutions; or
"(D) a siall business cortmrn (or its owners, stockholders, or

Hl iliates) reeciving iisSiStiliCe ti-u-gh% Iodies autlhorized under
this title.".

TITTE II-AMENDMTENTS TO TILE SMALL BUSINESS
ACT

CEAxi-nR 1

IS USC 631. Se. 201. Section 2 of the Small fiisiness Act is amended by adding
at the e'ni thereof the following new seiubection:

-(%) (1) with respect to the Adminibiitration's busines development
progrialiiIs the Congress finds-

• ' ) liaL the oplortunity for full participation in oir free
tirprise system by socially and economically ditiuvuntaged

per, Ais is essential if we arM to Obtlain socil andeconomic equal-
ity for such persons and improve thne functioning of our national
economy;

"(B) that many such persons tre socially di.advantaged
lestii*.. of their identification ns ieibibers of certain groiips that
have siarcred the effects of discriminatory practices or similar
unvidiois circumstances over which they have no control;

"(C) that such groups include, litt tir not limited to, Black
Amewricans, -ispanic Ainericans, Native Anericaeis, anti other
mnitiorities;

"(I)) that it is in the national interest to exlxditioubly anelio-
tate the cinditions of socially and eeononicaily disadvanttaged

drftoips;
ZI) that such conditions can be improved by providing the

maxinmum practicable opportunity for the development of small
business concerns owned by members of socially stid economicallydisadvantaged groupa;

"(F) that such development can be materially advanced through
the procurement by t.li United States of articles, equipment sup-
plies, services, uuaterials, and construction work from much
concerns; and

"(G) that such procurements also benefit the United States by
encottraiging the expnnsion of suppliers for such i rociirements,
thereby encournaing competition among such suppliers and pro-

intoti ec9nomy in such proctirements.
Pai. p. 1761. "(2) Itis,tlierforve,the purposeofsection 8(a) to-.-

"(A) fAster buisiness ownership by individuals who am both
sociallv il ecotiomicillv disalvanti,fgel ;

"(7') promote the com'.petitive viahilit.y of such firms by provid-
in.* mclh available contract, finitne~a,, technicnl, and managementassisInne as maily I%- ne.e ry ; ail

"(YCl clarifv ani eipnnil ih progrmin for the Punitcrement by
tile United state of articles, e.ilpitient, siuplies, services,
ninterlit's, and constrtetion work front small business concerns
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owned by socially anud econonmically disadvantaged individuals.".
SsCU. (A) St-0toaa M(A) Of tile Smtall lhisinesa Act (15 U.S.C. Procueen

837(it) ) i. atawiidedc to reaid as followvs: contracts.
"Scc. 8. (it) (1) It bilil I he l~ It dty of tile Ad(tin tistraItion And it is

hereby empoaiwered, whenever It detcrnintes such action is nece~wiry or
appropriate-

"(A) to enter into contracts with the United States Government
and any departmnzt, agency, or officer thereof having procurement
powers obligating tile Admninistratiort to furnish articles, equip-
mtent, stipplies, service's, or mnateriails to the Government or to per-
form construction workc for the Government. In uiny cuse, in which
the Administration certifies to any ollicer of the Governmecnt hay-
ing P rocti renia poer th I~ at thei Adimii St ratli 245I114 * C M~et
and retpoiisibie to loviforiti any sptcI ifi Ljovermoitt ~)In--lrtlie2It
contract to be let by any suchl officer, stich officer shal~l be authorized
in h~is discretion to let such procutreitent contract to thle Adaninis-
trittifl 111)011 suhl ternis ItA 4aid litionhs 114 II~aY 1)c IlgilI-d 1llt
between the Adiiiiiti.-. rations andl tlu jprocitremltit office~r. wheln-
ever the .uAmin ist rat ion ansd mit4hl ltr~ctreItent officer fatil to agrev,
the rntiter shall be atinitted felt determination to the Secretary
or the head of tile appropriate dlepartmnent or agency by the
Administrator;

"(HI) to enter ito contracts with such agency, as shamll be desig-
nated by the Preside~nt wivhi hut d~ ays after the effective (late of
this paragraph, to fitrih articles, equJlipnient, supplies, services,
or materials, or to Iberforin construction wvorlc for sudsh agency. In
any case in which lhe Adluiniitat ion certifies to a,,v officer of
Stti agency ha1ving lpt-!tIIiIimnt po'wem~ that tile Adiai'stration
is competent anid respoatsible to perform any tbiecifiv vwocoire-
anent contract to he let hy any suich officer, sitch aitlicer iliall let
suich procuarenhent contra :t to lie Administration upoti ,'aci terms
and conditions as mayv be it-gved~ upont between the Aisainistiration
and the i)Ioctiremiwtk olkeea I f the Auhaainibitrut ion anpd sutch pro-
curenkent ollicer fitil to aigree on ..oclk ternis and conditions, either
tile Administration or siich officer shall Promptly notify, in writ.
ing, the head of suceh agtney. Th'!e head of suich jigentcy !lum II have
five (lays (exclusive of Satuirdays, Sundays, and legal h-lidays)
to estaitlisik the terms and consaitions powhich suich procuire-
ment contract may be let to thle Adminstation, and shall coin-
municate in writi, g to the Adiniistration the . , ms andi
conditions so establi-shed. lVithin live days (exclusive of Satur-
dlays, Sundays, atnd legimi holidays) ater the reet'ijt of titell
written communication, the A dmi nistrat ion shall decide whtetiher
to perform such~ procurhnsent contract or withdrawv its prior
certification that the .Aluhinist rittion is comipetent anti responsible
tonperforin such coitt tact; wi

'(C) to arrange for the performance of suich procurement
contracts by use-gsoints lg or otherwise letting sitbeontracts to
socially aund econom:ically iadvitittaaged small huainess concerns
for construction work, services, or thec manufacture, supply, assem-
bly of suich articles, esipnent., hiupplies materials, or parts
thereof, or servicing or processing in connection therewith, or
suich management. bervicesi its may be necessary to enable the
Adininiistration to perform s ucht coiitracts.

"No contract may bo entered into tinder subparagraph (B) after
Septemlber 30, 1980.
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Performane "1(2) Notwithstanding subsections (a) and (c) of the first section
bontd&. of the Act entitled 'An Act requiring contracts for the construction,

alteration, and re.pair of any pnblic Wiildling or public wyork of the
United States to be accompainied aby aPerformance bond protecting
the United States and by additionl Iond for the protection of persons
fuiriishing material and labor for the constiruction, alteration, or
repair of said public buildings or public workt,' approved Aii-ust 24,
1935 (49 Stat. 703), no small business concern shell be requiredxto pro-
vide any amouint of any bond as a condition of receiving ainy sub-.
contract, miier this suibsection if the Administrator (lctervlingis that
suich, amount is inappropriate for stich concern in performing such
contract: Provided, That the Administrator shall exercise the author-
iry granited by the paragraph only if-

"(A) the Adm inistrat ion takes such measures as it deems appro-
ra te for the protection of persons furnishing materials and
lboer to a sinai buisiness receiving any benefit pursuant to this

paragraph;
11(fl) the Administration asqsists, insofar as nracticable, a small

butsiness receiving the benefits of this para.graph to develop,
within a reasonalble period of time, such financial and other
capability as may be needed to obtain suich bonds as the Adminis-
trattion may subsequently require for the successful completion
of any program eonducted undler-the authority of this subsection;"(Ic) the Administration finds th~at suich small business in
unable to obtain the requisite bond or bonds from a surety and
thant no surety is willing to issue suich bond or honds suibject to
dhe guiarantee provisions of Title IV of the Small B~usiness Invest,-
ment Act of 1958; and

"(D) the small business is determined to be a start-up concern
aIntl qc conctrn, lins, not been part iciput in g in any progran con-
ducted under the authority of this siibsect ion for a period exceed-
inx one year.

"This jlarngraph shall not apply after September S0, 1980.
"1(3) Any small buisinesi concern selcted biy the Administration

to, perform a nv Federal Government -'roctirement contract to be let
rummiinnt. to this subsection shiall, when' ract icable, partici pate in any
negotiaition of the terms and condit ions of stich contract.

"Socially and "(4) For purposes of this section, the term 'socially and economi-
e,,onumnicelty enliv disadvantaged small1 business concerni' means any small businese

dt~d~ntaed concern-
small bsing" "(A) which is at least 51 per centumn owned by one or more

concern."socially and economically disadvaintagaed individuals; or, in thes
case of any publicly owned business, at least.51 per cenitum of the
stock of Which is owned by one or more socially and economically
dicndvantag-ed individuals; aind

"(13) whose mannagenient, and daily blisiness operations are eon-
trolled by ne or muore of suich individuals.

-Socially "( 5 ) Socimllyv disadtvatntatged individutals are. those who have been
Ji.advantaged suobjected to r~ial or ethnic prejuidice or cultural bias because of their
indaviJuaia." ident ity as a member of a grouip withont regnerd to their individual

-F~conamically "6(6-) Economically disndvantneed individiials are those socially dis-
al sAduaal.j advitntard individuals whjose albilitv to compete in the free enterprise

system lits been impaired duo1 to dlirninislied cnpiial snd credit oppor-
tunities. as. compared to others in the stime ilmsinesq area who are not
socially disadvnttged. In determining the degree of diminished credit
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and capital opportunities the Administration shall conuider, but not be
limited to, t!" ae . and not worth of such oocially disadvantaged
individual.

"(7) No small buitieiss concern shall wbe domed eligible for any
assistance pursuanc to this bubsection unless the Adiministration deter-
n5ines that with contract,1 financial, technical, an~d management support
,Me small1 bwainess concern wi be able to periormn contracts which may
b& awarded to such concern tinder paragraph (1) (C) and has reason
ibis proncts for success in competing in the private sector.
* "(8') All determninittions rv*ade puirsuanitto paragraphs (4), (5), (6) Detanim&a
andi (T), shtill Ite mnade hy tile As.ociate Adinistritror for I inorIty
Small Butsintess aind Capital O.wnership Development.

"(9) Within ninety days after the effective date of this paragraph, Publication in
the Administration shall publish in the Federal Register ritles setting Fedit Reotw.
forth tlaa..e conditions or circumstantees pursiatt to which a firmt pre-
viously decined eligible by tile Administration may be denied assist-
once tinder r le provisions of this subsection : f'rosuded, That no such
4rm shall be denied total participation in any prognm conducted

wide r the authority of this sublsection wihu irt m afforded a
1~rng on the record in accordance with chapter 5 ot tit e 5, United

States Code.
"(10) The Administration shall develop and implement ani out reach

prog-rain to inform anti recruit small business concern to apply for
elig~tility for assistance under t his simbecet ion.

* I"(1l) To the nuixiniunt extent practicable, construction !iilcou-
tracts awardled by thle Atdnainistration pill. iant to thin, stilletion. )tell
be awarded within tile county or State when.- tile work is to
be performed.

"(12) To the niaximuan extent practicable the Asoiate Administra- Aaag sai dmem.o
tor for Minority Small Business and Capital Ownershi. Develop-
ment, shn Il snhlmit, no less f riequently t Ilan annutalIly, a year y e(-t mate
of the dollar amounts and types of contracts requiiredt for ":P eticient
tse of any prograitm condlucted idetlr tile authority of tit;- mtisetion,
to each a..Iley Which may participate in stich prograin.

(b) Not later t Itun *Iilli 304, 1980, the General Accolintill,' Offire Shall Report to
submlit to tile Collgres.4 :t ri-1ort wvhich, with respect to iroviaons O ot g"P'
paragraphis (1) (11) it .2 of section 8(st) (of the Smtall Ilisittes Ac:t, Aa.K P. 1761.
shiall evaluate the inlllhvulentatinn of such provisions anti whether such .A"' p. 17 60.
implemnentation furtiacrod, the purpohe under wection 2(a) of thle
Small litisines Act.

Sec. 20)3. Section, 2)(c) of the Sinall Business Act is amended biy IS USIC 631.
inbertin- "(1)" after -10" atid IkY adding at thle end therelif the
followin'ig new pant-grlphi:

K (2) (A) WNith respect to the programs authorizes! by wetion 7(j) P*KIL p17 64.
Of this Act. flip Congress inds-

"(i) that owvsaershipi and control of prolutitive capital is con-
centrated in tlie economy of the U'nited States andi cerlain groups,
therefore, ownI atid cotrol little prixhictive capital;

"(ii) that certains groutps in the 17nited States own aind control
little productive capital because they have limited opportunities
for small butsiness ownership;

* '(iii) that the broadening of small biisiness ownership among
groups that presently own and control little productive capital, is
~~ntial to providle fur the well-being of this Nation by promoting

their incresed partieipation in the free enterpri-e tistem of tie
Unitedl States;
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"(iv) that such development of business owvnership among
grniups that presently own aind cntrol little proibictive capital
ivi!Ilihe greatly facilititte'! , hrowi--h the eienttion of a bomall business
owlnerhliJ) development program, which~ shall provide services,
including, but not limited to, financial, mranagement, and technical

11(vi) that the power to let sole source Federal contracts pursuant
Anse. p. 1761. to section 8(a) of thie Small Business Act can lie an effective pro

SmallBsies Act sh-all be used onyas a. tool for developing
4 business ownership among groups that own and control littl

productive capital.
A "(III It is, lterefore, the purpose of the programs authorized by

!Aftm. siectiuia7(j) of this Aetto
*'(i) foster busiviess ownership by individuals in groups that

own and control little productive capitul; and
"(ii) promote the comnpetitive viability of such~ firms by eu

&in- a small buisinese and capital ownership development
program to provide such available financial, technical, and man-
itgenient assistance a~s may be necessary.".

Szc. 204. Section 7 (j) of the Smiall Business Act is amended to read
as follows:

Technical and " (j) (1) The Administration shall provide financial assistance to
management public or private organizations to pity all or part of the cost of
assistance. proiects designed to provide technical or management assistance to

Inidivitluals or enterprises eligible for assistance undter sections T(i),
7(j) (10), aLnd 8(a.) of this Act, wvit!, special attention to small bus-
neuises lorit~l in preas of high cotiemitrwliout of uneinploved or low-
.ncome individuals, to small businesmes eligible to receive contract
purslinn. to section 8(a) of this Act.

*(:.) 1Vinamncitl assistance uinder this sublsection may be p~rovidedI
for project~s, including. litt not limited to-

"4(A) planning mnd research, including feasibility simies and
mnarkcet research:

"00i the identification and development of new liuuinew
opportunities;

* "(C) tlhe furnishing of centritlized twrvices with rviaril to
pubulic services ndi Federal Gonvernmnt progrnims includting lre-
gi aiiis authorized unde'r sections 7 (i), (7) (j) (10), and] R(a of
this Art:

"(D.) the establishment and strengthening of busines service
agencies, inchlitig tradle associnitiouus and cooperattives; and

"(E) the furnishing of lImminess counseling, inn nagement
traiining, anti legal and other reintett services, wvith speciail empha.-
sis on the developmient of innnagement trntining proginaus using
the resources of I-he business eo111u,'ni1tv, uiuludig (lie develop-
iuent of nianagenievit training oppnirtun ities in exist( ing husinea%
and wititeinpiltais in all i*- tujis providiulg manstgement train-
ingz of stifficiewi. scole ati tiut ion to develop eut repreneuirial

Sa~nal managerial w.lmufliiency ont the part. of the idividua
qervoed.

Subcontract "1(3) The Administration shall envouirage the platcement of aubeon-
W.acement with tracts hi' bgusine,ies' with sintill liuaiues% cncerns locited in areas of

hit-h coiieentrahion of tinnifloyett or lowv-income individuals, with
!(,Celej in ae"i sauil lotsinessesi owned liy low-inconte individluals, and with small
area.
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busineses eligible to receive cont racts pursuant to section 8 (a) of this Am4. p. 1761.
Act. Tits Adruinibtruz ion mnay provide incentives and assistance to
such busineshes that will aid in the trainin- and upgrading of potential
subcontractors Or other tinall business cot'cerns eligil'le for assistance
under sections T7(i), T7(j), and 8(a) of this Act. 15 USC a&6

"(A) An advisory eommittee coniposed of five high-level offi- Aai, P. 1764.
cers from live United States busineses and Iie reresentatives Advisory
of minority small businesses shall be created to facili tate the 00-""'"'i
achievemnent of the purposes of this paragraph. The members of abmhie.
the advisory committee shiall be aliointed by thle President. The Membovauiip.
chairmnan of the advisory committee, who shall he designated by4
tile President shall report annually to the President and to the
Congrevss on, the activities of the advisory committee.

"(B) The General Accounting Office shall evalutate the activi- Itpon ma
ties taken by the Administration to achieve the purpose of this Co-ang
paragrap~h and evalitate the success of these activities in achieving
the purposes of this paragraph. The General Accounting Office
shall report to the Contgress by January 1, 1981, and at any time
thereafter at the discretion of thes Comptroller General, on the
flindings of this evaluation and shall make, recommendations on
actions needed to imprnove the Administration's performance pur-
suiant to this paragraph.

"(4) The Administration shall give preference to pirojects which
promote the owntertihip, participation in ownership, or management of
small husiesseb owned by lowv-income individuals and small businessues
eligible to receive contracts pursuiant to section R(a) of this Act.

"(5) The financial aseistance authorized for projects tinder titis sub- Greatened
section includes assistance advanced by grant, agreement, or contract.L~fd

"(6) Ilie Adnministrat' on is authorized to make payments under
granjts and contracts entered into under this subsection in lump sum
or installments, and in advance or by way of reimbursement, and in
tile Case of rantS, witii necessary adjustments on account of overpay-
ments or unerpayments.

"(7) To thes extent feasible, services under this -iubeection shall be
provid1ed in a location which is easily accessible to the individuals and
smallI business concerns s~erved.

"(8) The General Aceoumiting Office shall provide for an indepead- Pmepam.
ent amid continuingr evivuition of programs luider sections T(i), 7(j),
and 8(a) of this Act, including full informiation on, and analysis of,
thle charaMcter and impact of managerial assistance provided, the loca-
tion, incoine chatracteristics, and extent to wvhich wi~vnie ;:esources and
skills have becn involved in these p~rograms. Such evaluantiont together Repwt to
with any* recomnmuendat ions deemed advisable by the 'Comptroller Gen- COP"
eral slisill be reported to the Congress by January 1, 107,~1 and va any
time thereafter at the discretion of the ('omptro~ler 6'enerni.

"(9) The Administration shiall take siich sreps as it .v be necessary
and apmropriatte, in coordinittion and cooperation w - tile heads of
other F'ederal (departments and agencies. to insitre that, contracts, sub-
conltracts, and deposits mnade by .the Federal Goverpement or with
pIrogrmitnq aided with Federal finds are placed in much way am to
fuirther the piirpoe of sertions 7(i), 7(j), and 9(a% of this Act.

"( 10) There is estabmlishied within the Admininistrittmor a small buisi- Small buaim
acm. nld caplital owvnership development progr*fl (hereinafter and caPItl
referred to as the 'Programi') which fliall provide wu'sistamice exchu ownership
sively for suumall biisineis concerns eligibile to receive eontracts pur. deaelomen
stitint to section 8(a) of this Act. The management of the Program ablamL
shall be vested in the Associate Administrator for Minority Smnall
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1 1113inles and Capital ( )wnershii D I)ivelmit rtcn who shl,~lI also ninnage
11ol hie bcrv'ces and aceti vit ies attortzrd under Sectiows 7(j) and

.i!Ir. pIm. 1764. ~(it) of f his Act.
r~w-(A ) Thew Prograimi Slut]!1-

"(3) ftSsist. ika:zI hfisiiessi neris part icipating in the
'i-ograi: to devtIopll, t jirjili l y hi re..s 1dan. With spe-

inchidittg Ism.tstilt limited to I) loan ~.Ijakigrir, (11) ian
eia!I couis.'!,im, (11 1) IIc'IIIIIim-, and isookke.ii-jm ug tist-

I ii,(IN') tr.w! iiig iszist aiwe, ad ( V) m~anagemienlt
assistance;

"(iii) absist Sinlil Imhiiess concerus participating in the
I 'toisil to 011( a it ll ilil y and deit. A nut hcing;

1 iv0 estililh it remilar performanIIce moihitoriing and
relorting syst tis for smnallIb~ils concerns part icipat ing

-~l i te Pro.-rant to assure compliance with their business
pilatns;

"(v) analyze and report the causes of suiccess and failure
of simll Imiancss concerns particiPatill. in the Program;

"(vi) provide assistance necessary to help stiaI! business
concernh participating in the ' togrimut to proctire suretyI'Ands, With sliedli asist ance inebillimur, bmit not I iruied to, (I)
the ivrce)aratiou of apiflicationt formns :viiuired to reeiv
S1111 0 * o wmi, ( ! ) stx~cial nuiftuu1--eit .u'd techica~il assist-
-titer. dcsignit-d to mnt thle Semp(;4,j yiwtuI. gf Smja!! bsines
volleerns pasrtivipiatilt- in the lPro-mitnt and whtich ]live

* rerteived or aire applying to receive' a suretyv bond, and MII)
* ,tpri-palrat ion o! ail fotirms ?ece-,.a rv tot reveive a:i ~rt v bonid

gvt~lfallitee fromt thue Adm~inistral 0'l ,mrsitnnt to title TV, part
!5 USC 61A&. NI Or tHIP S111,11' 14inleSS IVC.M 111, ACt Of 1959.

"(W~ SnT!!:0 Ilimies vneriis eil-iible to receive contracts put.
stian. to settion Mu'a) af iii, ktt :,,!ml participate in the 11rogram.

"(C) Not smtall htisijiew efiueerit shall receive it contrqct. pur.
S1uu1nt. to mectiln A (at) $0f thti Act uunes~ thle P"rogat it is able to

* I ~~~TWruvile mmNitI ,ontu Iiti ivite,4% cnern witrh, b)it nOL iltuuite.! ts, Such
; lnflagetelit * eiin'. atuid firintivial wervices as nuay Iva mecssary
I i pfill t.t th I if I,?le itt i%-(- viility it~f (lie simall i asi ness concerni
withy a~ mi: t sonn~te lirioel of time.

hlespunsibidities. "(11) 'I'he Asiic:it.viiuiiuist r:,'r for NfinoritY Simall 11usiness
stnd Cap lt' Ouwmer.t 1 Developmuent S11:11 P e re.,f)ofsilSbe for coor-
dillatillg Intl foii11111h1ring pliii -i.! vnting to Fe'l'rul nssistilnes to
smal 1IitslNel~*%s C01141 rus ! iM ti for iis. !st it nr tinder sect ion 7(i) of
Sthis itdef :m,'. .411:0 ii'li,4concernls e..!W in receive contracts pitir-
qtilt t osictifiut 14(a) or ! hm Act..".

Ssv 2115. Sttion 7(k) f t. Rtimt' !lnisiness Act is amiendled by
5, ikngtl.*itirils"7 ( ;) w~id 7 (f) "anid intimngin lietithereof "T(1),

'5 U14C 633. Si-. 2f%'-. SerIion IA. of the Sitnill Miusineie- Act is mitenided by
ml riiiingr"A~sca t~~ s ao for Nf~tyt~ Simill Sitsines,"
w~irre it itit'trs itherejt mild Is' siti: i-, tilie foillowing: "ALA-
rimo~ , Viitdrot, for M1itinrty Stmi Iltu~tesi amid ('at 1 itl Owner'.
shid! D eve'onnent".
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4Src. 2u07. Nodhing in this chapter is intended to dupliena or limit IS USC "? sow
Any prtu-rttis or 1lmnijects administered by the Department of
Conmmierce.

CHAP= '2
Sv(.:*411. Section 8(d) of the Small flitsiness Act isamaended to read Contract

as follows: OWpEnvolii for
"(d) (I) It is tile policy of the United States that nall business ciamml

concerns, it00 !.niahl business concerns otvimed and controlled by socially buuramid ocoitoimically disadvanitaged individuals, shall have tile miim uink 15 USC 637.
pitcticalile oppoortunity to ptrticiliate in& the performance. of contracts
let by any Federal itgency.

"(2) Trhu claiise stated in paragraph (3) shall be included in all
contracts let by any Federal agency except any contract which-

.4 ~~"(A) does not exceed ltt;
"(1.) including all stibcontracts tinder such contracts will ho

perfunnied entirely outside of any State, territory, or possession
of tile United Stiates, thle District of Columbia, or thle Common-

*1weal I I of Puerto Rico; or
" (C) is for services which are personal in nature

"(3) Tlhu claau., req~uired by paag h (2) shall be as follows:
'(A) It is the policy of thle Jnited States that sintill houines

* concerns and sinall lImsiness concerns owned anti controlled by
.Ax-ial ly anti ecoimoinically disadvazataged individtia k shll have
tme imaxinin practicable opportunlity to patrticipatre iii tlae lier-
formance of contracts let by any Federal agency.

"'(13) Thme contractor hereby agrees to carry out this policy
in the atvartinmg of .%mbcontracts to time fullest extesit coiisistett
with tile efficient, performance of this contract. 'rhe contractor fuir-
tr agrees to cnotpernte in any studies or survevs :is mtav be con.-dce bythe Uniteil States Small Dusinesi diitaino

the awarina agency of the United States it niaty he necessary
to determine the extent of the coiittactors comlpliince with this
clause.

"'(C) As used in this contract, the term "small business con- Definite"m
cern" shiall mean a small business as defined pursuiant. to section :1
of tile Sinall Business Act and relevant regulatiom spromulgated IS USC 6M3
purstiant thereto. The term "1small btisiness concern owned Anil
amontlled by socially and econmoiicatlly disadvaminged individ-
uals" shall mnen it inima!I business concern-

"'(i) which Ls at leat. 31 per ceittum, owned by oie or more
socially Iau economically disadvantaged individuals; or, in
time case of any piml icly owned butsiness, at least .11 per centwin
of tile stock of wIChL is owned by one or more socially and
econiomically dihadvantaged individuals; anid

4"'(ii) w2zs maixgoumemtt amnd daily business operations
are controlled bv one or more of such individtails.

-"1'he contractor shadl pre.imime that socially and econonmicallv
disadvamitaged inmidivilami s iiichide Mlack Anmericans, Hispanic
Arnericamns, Native Americamizi, and other minorities, or tiny other
indiviial ftumid to 1x- disadvamtouzed by the Adminimistraurion pie-

* suant to sectitin 8(a) ol the Small Blsness Act.
"'6(D) Contractors acting in good fitith maty rely on written

representations toy their saib-conmtritors regarding th~eir statits as
either a sinai! lnisimmess, comiern or a ,mall businiess comncern owned
anti controlled by ROCially andi economically dthitnmitagMed
individuals.'
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"(4) (A) Each solicitat ion of an otrer for a contract to be let by a
Federal agency whicli i? to be. oli wtiled phmrsuaitt to thme negotiated
aaaef hiod Of procurelalt am ud whicit 11111v exceed $1 ,00I,000, ill the case

afi coaat ract for tile coaabtrtactio of it'ny publico fUCility, Or $300,000,
ill the czim. of tall other contracts, Jja!! contain it clause notifying
potolt i;I offerilig curaipaiais of thle larOVIbIOaSS of tlais subsection
re~alliaif to conatracets StwialIv aa rmaiallt to ihe aleot inia cin etlhod of

11)a 1a a eor tile aw ad ofay iat. ob et ayaenmn

41a* aaas,, i ictit uto wiv conatraict fet, b~y an fy Federal amgriev whla d-
(i) s t be;twrtltlor i* eiptrstiaant 7o thie negotiated

.. (i) h e(I~rlilto ncudeth clmwstate([ in paragraph (3),
-(ii) rllyexceti,$1,00,00 il te ctat o a contract for the

coisrieton .of ;fe% let aiitof W ,0 l ire y aa ofdtall

ohrcontracts, a~
-( v) l iae to Ires~ stibcontract ing )ossi bi i ties,

the aprn ucsfdorrrsalnegotiate wvith thle procurement
waualority a subcontriwting pltan whichl incorporates tile information
ptaescrihcd in paar-th 6.Tf-aacontirracting plan -Jamll be

- itichialed in ando anati a iaterial part of thle contract.
(C) If, wvithinx te timea limit prescribed in regultionas of the

Federal agency concernedl, thle apparut saacccssful offeror fails to
negotiate tile subcontracting plan required by thiit paratgraphi, such
offeror shaall becoame ineligible to be awarded die contract. Prior comn-
plincte of the offeror withi other suchi saibcontractimg plaiis shall be
4.on,'Jered by the Federal agency its 4lcewriniiiiag hutl responsibility
of tiaaag. otrertar for the awiaird of the contract. f

-(D) No contract shiall be atwaartled to tast y offeror iink.s~ the pro-
curemnent authority determines thatL the Il= to bie iaegotiated by thle
aaireror !aositt~lat, to this paragraph proviaes the asiaaxainuaaa practicable

:pportitlti for smnall business concerns ..if([ small lit, ivesso concerns
ited ant conatrolled by socially ad e-oaaoinically disadvantaged

his!ividaittlu to ')articipatZ, in thle perfoutriace of thre contract
Incstive for -(LE) Notwithstanding anly ot her ptruav'.~i'n of law, every Federal
stiaII bune agency, in ordler to encurage slabcouaifractill.g olportlaanities for small

iubcaarraq.bu,.ineas concerns and small business cuiceirns owned and controlled
by tlea :Axially anid economnically disaadv'ataged individuals its defined.
illm raap (3) of setin is 'lersy authkorized to provide

to; e'w'' *sge Sue!. silbcontractin- o!)!ormwones its may be coinmen-
sitaaft th~sde a±lil.-iCit anid ecoiaoalf-icni e js i(:tnes of thle conltract:

I'i., u/u hat tibj stibpanagraph slud! s,,p; * ortly to contractts let
pusIuatat to Iat negotiated method of hproctaretlient.

Sub. aaau5ti -(5) (A) Eacti bolicitatioai of a. 6 "1 for- amY contract to be leit, or
ptaas. ally aaa-e'adineint or motliticat ion to afly conttract let, by any Federal

ligency which-
"(at I s to be! aw~arded paaabaaunt. lt thrn (fo -ia] aidvertiring nieffiod

of pro.ilaaeilent,
"( )' l is required to contain the c0ause statedl in paragraphi (3)

of titis bubsection,
'1ii) attay PM-omeol lowO il tinle Case of a contract for the

constinictioii of any ptiblic facility, or $,%)0,000, in the canse of all
othler rowuait cts, aind

-Ialnl coalstatal at elamaie riequiring amiy luadder who is seh'ctedi to be
awamrdtlo it contract to Submalit. to tile P"etleaal dgeniCy cnredaStib-
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contracting plan which incorporates the information prescribed in
paragraph (6).

"(13) If, witliiii the tinie limit prescribed in regulations of the
Federal :ageticy concerned. the bidder tselectin to be awitided the coit-
tract fails to sibiit thie stilocontracting plan requnired by this para-
grap~h, such bidde'r shall become ineligible to be awarded thle contract.
Prior compliance of the bidder with other such subcoiracting plns
shall be roitsjdered l lic h Fedleral agency in deteriniiui, the respon-
sibility of stich biddier for the award of the contract. The subcon-tracting planu of the bidder awarded the contract shall be included
in andl unle it iaterial part of the contract.

46(6) Eatch .siubntracting plait reqired uinder patragraph (4) or
(5) shall include- t

"(A) percentage goals for the uttilization as subcontractors of
small busin~ess conicerns and small binjiness concerti% owned and
coutrolled by socially and economically disadvantaged indi-
viduals;

"(13) the name of an individual within the employ of the
offeror or bidder wvho will administer the subcontracting pro-

*1 grain of the offeror or bidder and a description of the dutties of
such individual;

"(C) at description of the efforts the offeror or bidder will take
to assure that sinall business concerns nnd small business concerns
owned and controlled by the socially and economically disad-
vantaged individuals will have ant equitable opportitnity to com-
pete for subcontracts;

C,()assurances that the offeror or bidder wil include the
cause required by paragraph (2) of this subsection in all sub-

contracts which offer further subcontracting opportunities, tud
that the offeror oi bidder will reupuiire alil snljcouuttuautours (u.Nct.lnt
small bisiness concel-ns) who receive subcontracts in excess of$1,000,000 in the ease of a contract for the constrnction of ainy
public facility, or ni excess of $500,0) in the catse of asll oth.±!
coutrats, to adopt a1 plan similar~ to the plan reqired tinder
paragiraph (4) or (5) ;

"(E) assurances thaft the offeror or bidder will subhmit sitch
periodic reports iti:( cooperate in any studies or surveys its may
be refliiru'd by the leederal agency or-the Adniinistrittioit in order
to dleterniine* the exti'itt of compliance by the uitreror or bidder
wilhI t lie suhicont ractiuug plan; and

T(F) at recitat ior o f thle t ypes of records thle siteressful offeroror Nbder wil' wiiaiiini ro deniitrate procedutres whiich have
been adlopted to c )iilv ivithi I lie rcqiiiremuents and( goals set forth
in this planl, incliudin- the e-stablishmtent of seturcto lists of srna'
himsinevi cone-n 'in'Td imall buisiness concerns owned nnd cort
trolled 1b'y -Axinlv and econoimirenly d isAuvantege-d individualis;
and efforts to iflentify and award suucontracts to much small
biusiies's concerns.

"M7 The hirovisiniiusof piiragraius (4), (5),aiid (63) shall not apply
to nafteril-oq r bidders who are small 1iisiuuess roticerns.

"(mi rite failure of any contractor or siabcontractor to comply in BMoah of
goodh faith with- mfe

or"(A) the clause contained in paragraph (3) of this stibeection,
or t n l n rg~ rd o tc o t ato ort~ tt h.4 athority Pf this subsection to lie inclutded in its contract or

shall ]w~ a muaterial breach of such contract or subcontract.
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supe~rbeale die requirements of Dcenbe 'MIanpower Policy Niumber 4A

"(10) In the case of contracts within tfic provisions of paragraphs
(4), (NVt, ad(ui), the Adaministrattion is auithorized to.-

"()assibt Federal agencies indl businees ir. complying with
t~errespounsibilities uinder tile provitavrs oi .his subsection,

icui-tile formsulation of subcuntracti!,g plons pursuant to

Review. " (11) review any solicit ation for ally contract. to 'Ic let pursuant
to patigra lilts (4 ) and (5~) to determtie the iaali . iu p~racticable
()all ortmuiaty for smll'1 btisie cotncerns and small lausitiesi cots-
certas owned and controlled by tiocially aind ec.. 'artically disad-
vanIt geal individuals to pazr ict me as sbcottractors in the
performance of any' cont~ract restilting from airv ulicitation, andt

4 tta suibmit its tindiligs, wvhicht shall be. aidvisory' in nature, to the
iljepr'apriate Federatl agency; andi

Subcon'racting ',tC) evaluiate ennplinice with subcontratcting- plans, either on
14anh, complianace a con tract-by-cont ract basis, or inl the case cotit-tictors having

Hfe"Iara to I( I1) At the conclusion of each 6al v'esr, t le Admninistration shall
congreomional subumit to tile Senate Selevt Comoaitilree on Small Misiness and the

* c~flagttc,. aCommiittee onl Small Business of the I [wise of Riepresentatives IL report
onl stlotireting- plans found otcceptaille by any Federal agency
wvideht the Administratiorn determaines do tint contain tuaximunt prac-
ticlhle opportunitieq for sinall hImsiness concerns aind small btusiness
voneerpns owned and controlled by sue ially and economically disad-
vauarn!!ed individuals to prtlicipaate it% tlip trfortnoonce of contracts
de-mrill in Ithis stibseetion.".

CluAPM1 3

Is USC 644. Src. 2?21. Sect ion 15 oftta Sinall Butsiness Act is amended by adding
itt ille mill fat slialsection (f) the following new subsections:

"(g 'iv. l1acai of (.a1tc1 Federal agenucy Shall, after consultation with
thi. A4111, ill 6trat ion, establisit guais for the particmusuon by small
laaaines c'oncernls, and by sniall isiness concerns owned and cmn-
trolled by socially anti cononaically disadvantaged mnlividuala, in
tarmae'nremalent contracts of suich agency having Y-thies of $10,000 or
tneimiv. Clottit established uinder th11is sua11sectiotl shall '-)e jointly estab-o
hishied lay tilt Aditittistrzition andi tile head of each Ft.' Qral agency
and shall realibtically reflect thle rotential of smal; bossiness con-a

"''l Rol tacoisnrHencernis owned and controlled by socially
,il Ietoloil iftI y islli oti tind iv itlals toperform such contracts

Atnd to perforn; stabcotitracts tinder suich conutracts. Whetnever ths
Ailininisinoatint and the hiead of tiny Federal tugoisiLy fail to agree
ott aestall''-ted grals, the elisagreemcai shall '-it slitimitted to the
.AOi'miitttator of tilt- Office of Federal lrt'atrnotit Policy for final
di-tepmm1'mat nn.

Ifec-ofla 10 Small .t th) .arf thif conclusion of each fisci' vea", the licadi of each Fed-
f &,onvvoo proag 1.ey *-Ivall repsort to thle Adnainistration on tile extent of par.

~.lmna~raio.. t i.'ipatisit lay saamall hmitihess concerns til stall boasanes.' concerns
"W114,41i sand (omit rolled bay ;mci:tlthy til ecottornically 41a~~a mtmmLmi
v'idtaa Is itt preaiiremu'nr contraucts uof sliela agoilacv. Such reports shall

* a'fltat am 3ittit nlohropriaatt jubt ieac-tinu,. for fttir ht in uee.t floe goals ebtal,.
';491"migal of lishril vinaler ,.,tla'.ction (g) of hg16% Seefinn. Tlhe .4.mituisttationi shall

.1-Iflaiul to smilaommit its flip Select Conmmaittece on Slow"' liisiiiebs of the Scrnait. and
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FTI

PUBUC LAW 95-507-OCT. 24. 1978 92 STAT. 1771

thme Conmnittee on Smnall Business of the Ilouse of Repi-Lsentatives
in forniam t iw obtiined froin mch reports, together withi apjpropriate

"(i) Noihii, in this Act or any other provision of law prechatdes
=cItibive uraail i mmintcss set.-asitdes for procurements of architectural
ai. LO ineriti.- services, resenrel, dlevelopmnent, test and evalitition,
111141 eficm FedelmI agelley is au1thorized to develop sliud sel -asides to
further the. ioatermivs of siail bmmsinms in those areas.

E()lacbi cottct -fr hlm procureimmmnt, of ,O(Xls amud services which Small porcha&"
lines All mint icipated vnuule (it less t halm $10,Ot0) .1114 whichm is 5 1 1ject to proe-duras.
snmili purn~iit3hr lrceL res limaill be reserved cxcisively 1 4r sinall
litmsint-ss conmcrns itnilm'ss tlm contracting oicer is tinimbm tngu'huiain olremu.
ttisiil two oi sr te 16115Ubuiness concerits thaut ame compe!ti tive with
finmarket l irices anid in termst of quality aind dlelivery of Cie g-Oods or
wmrvlces "etin1. ptinrciUL-Aem. In itilizing im- S mm11 ha01 promeilm-rS, con-
tritaing tillietes shsall, wvherever circitmmnet unes !*erIitt, chmoose it method
of paynctut which nminimmizes paix'rwork and facilitates prompt pay.
nmmtnt tom tintmrators.

"M(k There isi hereby established in eaich Federal agency having pro- Office o1 Small-
-. qClirmmemut power., anl ollive to he known as the 'Office of Stii! anti IDis- and Disadvantaged

advantitged Bisinless 17t'l izmt iota'. T'he 1uiuaumtg'liwrt of Pieh suich office Buins
Jiall be vested in all ollicer or ermploy'ee of such agen1cy whlo Sluall- Ltilhstuoa.

"(I) be known it, Okle 1)irecior of Sumall and D)isadvantaged sahmel
linsintes., Util izatini' fear such ateulicv,.

*'-)le appointed b * thme head of such agency,
"(3) he rt-seponsilide wly to, anti rejinort directly to, the head of

ueh agency or to histdeptit v,
"(4) be reseponsiali. for the imnplementation mind execution of the

functions and ditties tietter sectins 6 and 15 of this Act whichi 15 USC 637.
relate to suchk agency, 6

"(5) have ein serury atithority nier personnuel of such agency
to 1tu extent thaut time functions anti duties of suach personnel relate
tu finciions andi dlutie's onter sections S anti 15 of this Act,

*'(6) assigni at sumill business technical adviser to eitch offie to
wimicm tihe .drniiiistrtttion ]lots assi.-tied a prucmmrtenment center rep-
resentitive-

"(A) whlo shalil lbe a fmll-tinm. employee of the procuring
activityv and shall be well qualified, technically trained and
frumilitir with Jie supplies or services puirchatsed ait time activ-
itv mumid

* 101J) whose principal duity shatll be to massist the Adnlinis-
Lent ion procireutment center repre-eittative in his duties atd,
functions retlitting to sections 8 anti 15 Of thisl Act, and

"(7) cooperate. mmid coistilt onl it reglar basis, with thme Admimis-
traltinii with resl*rt to camrying )tit thme functions mind dutties
tlt"s.'rilu'l inl pismfigralmit (4) of this sublsetion.

"Thmis attlAsetimi %hmall itit apply to the A\dminist ration.".
Svcr. 2122. 'rue Admuinistnitror of the Office of Federal Prur~enment Uniform Federal

Politv is itittliorizedl ind dirm'cted, pui-smamut to time auurhioritv conferred Procurememt
fly V'idiic La1w !3-.-"M and. stmlip't to the~ procedmires met forth in such regulations slid
liliv tw, to prommumh-ptc it suingle, simuplified, uuuifon Fedleral 1 41 LS Pr 05are.

elmn'rmmcit, r(14umlmftioau andt to Cetablishi jriceiluures for iturinmg coin.Idi- 41 IUSC40 oe.
mince wili smush p~rovisionis lly aill Federal agncies. )im fmmvtmlmtiuuz l SC40 nte
.411411 uu.1-lsinns and prrocedures the Adnministrator of thme Otlice of
Fede4ral7 I'rmumireinent Policy shall, in ronsitatiomi withm the Sinal
io-mini-s-s donistrationm, eondit. aiulys.eq (if the ilitct oil stain ii

bisiums conmmrits resu'timg from flevim'tirocisreumnt re-pilatioms, tandt
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92 STAT. 1772 PUBLIC LAW 95-507-OCT. 24, 1978

incorporate into revised procurement regulations simplified bidding,
cntract performance, and contract udinistration procedures for
smal business concerns.

Fnfon..ag.o Syr. 223. (a) For any contract to he let by any Federal agency,
vailahhity. s.tch age.cy shall provide to any small bnsiness concern upon its

15 USC h37b. rerqttest-
(1) a copy of bid sets and specifications with respect to such

contract;
(2) the name and telephone riumber of an employee nf such

agency to answer questions with reswect, io s.tcl v'i-tract; and
(3) adequate citations to each major Federal law or ageny

nile with which such busine.s concern intist comply in ixerforminn
stch contract.

(b) Subsection (a) shall not apply to any contract or smlicoltraet
nder such contract which-S

(I! will he performed entirely outside any State, territory, or
po.ssessinn of the United Stittes,' the District of Columbia, oi the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico: or

(2) is for services which are personal in nature.
Dsiniiumm. Stc. 224. (a) For ptrposes of this Act-
IS USC 637c. (1) the term "Administrator" means the Administrator of the

Small Business Administration;
(2) the term "Federal ag.ency" has the meaning given the term

"agency" by section 551(11 n! title 5, Vnited States Code, but
does not include the UTniteid States Postal Service or the General
Atnmmnting Office; and

(3) the terni "Government procurement contract" means any
contract for the procurement of any goods or serviees by any Fed-
enil agency.

1S USC 6n1. (h Section h of the Small Business Act is amended by inserting
"(a) after "See. 3." and by adding at the end thereof the following
Iew sulsection:

"(I) For porposes of this Act, any reference to an agency or depart.
ineent of the Inited States, end the term 'Federal agencv', shall 1ave
the meaning given the tern 'agency' by .etion 551(1) of title 5, United
States Code, biit dnes not include'the United States Postal Service or
the Geieral Accounting Office.".

-". C HAP 4 -

15 USC 636. Spic. 2.31. Section 7(a) of the Snall Business Act is amended by
inserting after the phraw "The Administration is empowerel to make
loans to euahle ,.,.l-brsin 'oneryiqs" the phrase", or small-hsiness
cfl.ielrn4 140 percent owned anld controlled by an Indian tribe an
defined in sectio. ;(a) of the Indiani Self-Deterimination and Educe-

z2 USC 45Gb. tion Asist anc Act,".
IS USC (44. Svitu 22t. Section 15(f) of the Small Business Act is amended by

striking-ont "Stptember 30, 197" and inserting in lieu thereof "Sep.
tember :10, 1980".

Ropm i S.c. 2.. 'Section 1 of the Smn!l Business Act is amended by adding
congr ves.eu at t.e end thereof the fnllowin- new siil.setion:

"I) (1) The lP. ;,levmt shall, not later t )an October 1, I17, transmit
to the Select (ommiitfte on Smnnl ]usines and the Committee on
Arrmed Srvices of tie Senate mil, to tme Cominttep nn Sinall flui-
news and the Committee ott A rmn.i! Services of the Ho'. e of Representa.
!ives a report on the !tahr st1p Ivt sireatt nrritetiient program wider
Cis section and the maipower policy dies'ribed in smiparagraphi (Dr.

11.J



PUBUC LAW 95-5070CT. 24. 1978 92 STAT. 1773

Such report, together with recommevidations, shall include, but not be
limited to-

"(A) an analysis of the eifectiveness of such labor surplus area
procurement program, including its effectiveness in creating jobs
ut the areas of high unemployment and the method by which labor
markets are clasltied and designated as labor surplus areas;

"(B). its potential beiieits to Federal, State wid local govern-
ments, including tax beeieirs, redluctions in Federal payments to
labor surplus areas, and reductions in State unemployment costs
where such information is available;

"(C) its potentmil cosir, incldin_ its impact on the efficient
utilization of Federal resources, its effect on the local econotmy of
non-labor surplus areas, its impact on small business concerns not
in labor surplus areas to the extent such information is available,
and its impact on contract costs to the Federal Government; and

"(D) with respect to the implementation by the Department of
Defense of Defense Manpower Policy Number 4A (32A CFR
Chapter 1) or any successor policy, in addition to the matters
required by subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C), information con-
crning the impact on such matters of the expenditure of any
funds which were available for procurement and which were not
obligated for expenditure on September 30,1977.

Approved October 24, 1978.

LZGISLATIVE HISTORY:
HOUSE REPORTS: No. 95-949 (Comm. on Small Busime) sad Ne. 95-1714 (Comm. of

C' nference).SENATE REPORTS: No. 9S-1070 (Select Comm. an Small Basijema) o@d No. 95-1140

JComms. us Governmental Affairs).

CONGRFSSIONAL RFCOIRD. Vol. 124(1978):
Mar. 20. cun,,deyad and passed Huue.
SP1 15. c .nelered and pasel Soenate. amended.
Oct. 6. Houn agreed to conference relin.
Oct. 10. Senate ,aid to conference reporL.
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APPE:NDIX B

S.LDARDIZ.D PL FOR IDSALL BU SS

"D SCALL DISAVATT._AGED BUSITE'SS CCNCERXt'S" (SBSDBC) ?LA2'

FOCS.[AT

7_-Ir mnTZ-'-DEVELOPED B

GIFRA- -Ii1 CT RIC CO,'2ArY

:IT C?IT MAx 1: s:::T S"I~zs ACLT crr

FAIFIIELD, CO TCTICUT 06431

:Tote: The term ::inority Business is used interchanIgeabl-r
with socially and economically disadvantaged business
throughout this document. This format is aopronriate
for both Small Business and Small Disadvantaged
3 uBusiness Concern s.

June 29, 1979
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The overall appearance and content of the Small Business

and Small Disadvantaged Business Concerns Plan should do

more than reflect an effort to use small business and

minority business vendors - it should have a positive

influence on the effectiveness of the Company's communication

of its sincerity in meeting Company Small Business and Small

Disadvantaged Business Concerns (SBSDBC) oals.

The Business Plan Format is as follows:

I. Statement of Corporate Policy Statements on
SBSDBC utilization

II. Dissemination of Policy Statements

iII Responsibility for Implementation

IV. Business Key Environmental 2actors

V. Establishment of Goals and Timetables, where
applicable

VI. Action-oriented Programs

7TII. Internal Audit and Reporting Systems

VI7. Support of the Small Business and Small
Disadvantaged Business Concerns Advocate
Program.

The selection should appear in the sequence listed.

Guidelines for the content of the required eight sections

are found in Sections I through VIII of these instructions.

The 2ormat is also to be used as a guide when developing

the first three sections - _itle Page, Contents and Introduction.
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All prime contracts valued in excess of .500,000 (,1,000,000

for constrUction) received by C7 from the ?ederal 'ovnment

require the submission of a subcontracting Dian. 2eparate

plans are required for both Small :usiness and Small Dis-

advantaed Business Concerns.

11 !- PAGE

Each Small Business Plan and Small Disadvantaged Business

Plan will have a title page as indicated in the 7ormat. !he

title page should show the document title; facility name,

address and telephone number; individuals responsible for

preparing, review and approving the particular Business Plan,

their titles and telephone numbers; commencement and expira-

tion data of the Plan; and name, title, address and telephone

number of the Small Business or Small Disadvantaged Business

Project ,'anazer as appropriate.

COT-ETTS

The contents depends upon the emphasis on the Small

Business or the Small Disadvantaged Business Plan. All

pages should be numbered and contents divided to denote

major parts and sections.

*INTRODUCTICM

The introduction should prepare the reader for the

information that follows it. It should consist of no more
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than two pages plus a facility organization chart. Athough

the introduction should not tell what is in the plan

(Section I through I-), it should identify the facility,

indicate the city, county and state, provide a brief view

of the economic picture of the business, list the principal

business activity, and detail the management organization

* (Small Business and Small Disadvantaged Business Coordinator,

Small Business and Small Disadvantaged Business Liaison

Officer and Support Staff). It should also identify unique

aspects of the particular kind of contract that the plan

covers and should specify how these aspects will impact on

or influence the SBSDC Plan. (*see note below)

USEITG Tfa S,1I 1LL 3USIIESS XD SMALAL DISADVAl-T.AGED

BUSI'NESS CONCERU'S PLAN (SBSDBC) 3O?:!AT

The Small Business and Small Disadvantaged Business

Coordinator, Liaison Officer and/or Small Business and Small

Disadvantaged Business Council Chairman at each facility

must be thoroughly familiar with the format and its use.

It is equally important that other managers and staff have

sufficient understanding of the format. The entire Small

Business and Small Disadvantaged Business plan format should

* :*uch of this information is available from the Facility
Affirmative action Plan.
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be read before commencing development of a specific Small

Business and Small Disadvantaged Business Plan. Special

attention should be given to Section IV through VIII because

they will contain brief descriptions of significant local

programs, projects, etc., that have been initiated to solve

local problems. The plan should be designed to meet your

locations specific needs for Small Business and/or Small

Disadvantaged Business as well as meet the specific require-

ments in the contract.

Upon request regarding SBSDBC Plans, :Minority Business

Project Office, Fairfield, Connecticut, will provide technical

assistance regarding requirements, interpretations and imple-

mentation of the Format.

DEFINITION

As used in the plan, the term "small business concern;'

shall mean a small business as defined pursuant to
Section 3 of the Small Business Act and relevant regu-
lations promulgated thereto. The term "small business
concern owned and controlled by socially and economicallTr
disadvantaged individuals" (minority) shall mean a small
business concern which is at least 51 percentum owned
by one or more socially and economically disadvantaged
individuals; or, in the case of any publicly owned busi-
ness, at least 51 percentum of the stock of which is
owned by one or more socially and economically dis-
advantaged individuals; and whose management and daily
business operations are controlled by one or more of such
individuals.

The contractor shall presume that socially and economically
disadvantaged individuals include Black Americans, Hispanic
Americans, _Iative Americans and other minorities, or any
other individual found to be disadvantaged by the Small
Business Administration pursuant to Section 8(a) of the
Small Business Act. Contractors acting in good faith may
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re-ly on written representations by their subcontractors
rgdincg their status as either a small business

concern o= a small business concer-n owned and controlled

b-y socially and economically disadvantaged individuals.
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f-'Tmr- PAG:

STAIflAaDI/ZED IISILIZ BUSI:2-ss ACTD S7.1IZ
DISADVA4!TTAG3D BUSrI'-7SS CCNTC1?,S" PLAIT

G'-7I,\±aAL EIZ-CTR:IC CC';,A,T

'acilit-y :T ame

Address

Telephone -',Tuber

Prepexed by__________ Approved by__________

Title of Small Business and Title of Chief-on-Site -!anager
Small Disadvantaired Business
Coordinator

Telephone lTumber________ Telephone 'I'umber________

Effective Date______________

Period From to________
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TABLL OF .O1TNTS

I.Statement of Corporate Policy on Small 3usiness
and Small. Disadvantaged Business

IT. Dissemination of ?olicy Statement

1-1. Responsibilities for Implementation

ri17. Business Key Environmental Factors

7. .7stabliabment of Goals and Timetables, where
applicable

V:. Action-OrientCed Program

711. Internal Audit and -Reporting Systems
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_.TRODUCT:0..

Prepare the introduction of the SBSDBC Plan to contain

the name and a brief history of the facility; its location -

city, county and state; a product line description; a state-

ment of nature and extent of government contract work conducted

at the facility; and a facility organization chart. In the

introduction, you should state clearly how your plan meets

the requirements of Federal Agencies (DOD, DOT, DCE, etc.)

regulations concerning SBSDBC subcontracting programs.

SDCTIOT I - Statement of Corporate Policy on

Small Business and Small Disadvantaged Business

Prepare this section of the facility's SBSDBC policy7

statements. The corporate commitment is set forth as a strong

commitment to meeting the principles of Public Daw 95-507

and the Federal Procurement Regulations ('Ps) including

the Defense Acquisition -egulations (DARs), and directs

that business practices and procedures conform to these

3ederal Laws and .iegulations.

The Corporation will include the clause entitled Utiliza-
tion of Small Business Concerns and Small Business Concerns
Owned and controlled by Socially and Economically Dis-
advantaged Individuals in all subcontracts which offer
further subcontracting opportunities and will require
all subcontractors (except small business concerns)
who receive subcontracts of .;500,000, or in the case of
a contract for the construction of any public facility,
."1,000,000, to adopt a plan similar to the plan agreed
to by our corporation.
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_Ta, Ii -Dissemination of Poic'r

:reDare this section to include what you are doing

currently and what you plan to do in order to disseminate

the company policy internally and externally as it ;enerally

or specifically applies to a contract. Actions and plans

should be supported with plans for implementation and

4 exhibits of action taken. 'ho, what, where and why should

be emphasized whenever practicable. In specifying when

action will be taken, use terms as monthly, quarterly,

annually, etc.

S2CTT III- ~2esponsibilities for Implementation

Prepare this section to identify all personnel responsible

for implementing the methods and requirements of the SBSDBC

Plan. This section should outline all company management

and/or supportive roles of key personnel involved in both

the planning and implementation of the Small Business and

Small Disadvantaged Business Program.

SECTION IV - Xev Environmental 3actors

Prepare this section to show that you have conducted

a search to discover the availability of Small Businesses

and Small Disadvantaged Businesses their ability to provide

goods or services for the specific contract. Be alert

to concentrations or absences of small businesses or small

disadvantaged businesses in such specific areas as suppliers
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of -oods or services. Cite special problem areas, i.e.

locating small businesses or small disadvantaged businesses

to provide the company's specific needs for goods a.d

services and indicate other Ley areas of concern.

Also provide examples of approaches to solve negative

aspects in the Small Business and Small Disadvantaged

Business community. This section can define those proce-

dures you have used to give Small Businesses and Small

Disadvantaged Businesses an opportunity to furnish the com-

pany materials, supplies or services. Moreover, you should

develop a 'most probably buy list" defining goods and services

most likely to be furnished by SBSDBCs for specific govern-

ment contracts.

SECTION V - 3stablishment of Goals

Cite measurable goals and reasonable timetables for

achieving these goals. Good faith efforts will require

different timetables, depending upon the community, various

factors in the organization, and the nature of the contractor's

business. Goals should not be rigid, inflexible quotas

which must be met, but must be targets reasonably attain-

able through good faith efforts to make all aspects of the

entire Small Business and Small Disadvantaged Business Pro-

gram work. Goals and timetables should be developed in

each specific plan submitted on a contract-by-contract

basis. in the instance of setting percentage goals for the
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utilization of small business and small disadvantaged

business concerns owned and controlled by socially and

economically disadvantaged individuals for specific

government contracts, goals should be expressed in terms

of percentage of total planned subcontracting dollars.

in addition, total facility awards to small business and

small disadvantaged business contractors should be pro-

rated in measuring attainment of small business and small

disadvantaged business goals. However, duplication shall

be avoided.

SECTION VI - Action-Oriented Proarams

After conducting the analysis of the Small Business and

Small Disadvantaged Business environments according to

Section IV, prepare this section to illustrate how key

personnel in the company's purchasing system will attempt

to reach the small business and small disadvantaged business

goals established for specific contracts.

Direct this system to Buyers, MIaterials Personnel,

Small Business and Small Disadvantaged Business Liaison

Representatives, etc.

This section will include a system for identifying

minority suppliers and will cover the following:

- Hethods for locating SBSDBC firms.

- Development and maintenance of source lists for
suppliers.
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- Establishment of ,,Library" of guides and other

data identifying SBSDBC vendors.

Also include the following in this section, as

applicable:

- Methods for monitoring how well you use SBSDBC
vendors, i.e. records kept, etc.

- Special management, technical or financial assistance
provided to small business and small disadvantaged
business concerns, including the name and address
of each Small Business and/or Small Disadvantaged
Business firm and the type of assistance provided.

SUCTIOT VII - Internal Audit and Reporting Systems

Establish a system for maintainingz records, auditing

reports and providing direction and counsel to SBSDBC ven-

dors. Such a system must permit an internal sharing of

information and data and a monitoring of problems and

progress.

T2his section sould describe how your use of SBSDBC

vendors, as well as any special action programs, will be

reviewed and evaluated during the year in order to assure

that the company's SBSDBC Policy statement is being complied

with. 1hese reports should compare the actual progress

achieved with specific and overall SBSDBC Program goals

and will recommend changed in program emphasis when goals

are not being met.

: OTT: In the instance of reporting in specific government

contracts dollar amounts awarded SBSD2C on a total
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facility or support basis may be pro-rated over

existing government contracts. However, the pro-

rated amounts may be used only once in the case of

specific contracts - :To duplication.

As required by specific government contracts, each

appropriate organization unit will report on a frequent

basis the following small business and small disadvantaged

business purchasing activities to the appropriate government

agency in accordance with stated reporting requirements.

GOVE:RTII.T COITITLUCTS

a. .umber and value of orders place with each Small

Business and Small Disadvantaged Business identified

by name for the month and year to date

b. _umber and award value or orders solicited from,

but not awarded to Small Business and/or Small

Disadvantaged Business

c. Description of award (including value) with name

and address of Small 3usiness and Small Disadvantaged

Eusiness firm for orders over 25000

d. Description of any SBSDBC purchasing training

classes conducted

e. List of SBSDBC purchasing seminars and trade fairs

attended including name and title of attendee(s)
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. Visits by :overrnment officials and representatives

of SBSJEC trade associations as well as purpose

of visit, names and title of visitors, and nane

of senior General Electric personnel visited

g. Po-entiallT controversial issues arising from SBD-

purchasing activities including refusal to permit

a small business or small disadvantaged business

to bid when requested by the firm, a small business

or small disadvantaged business association or a

7over ment agency;

h. Award to non-anority firm when a minorityr small

owned firm has invested substantially in the bidding

process and is likely to feel unfairl,' treated;

accusations of unfair treatment, whether or not

warranted; cancellation of orders with minorit:

small owned firms either for convenience or default;

and any other problems likely to reflect unfavorably

on the General Electric SBSDBC Purchasing Prozram.

S3EC.ILT VII - Support of Small Business and Small

Disadvantaged Business (Minority) Advocate Projram

Dhe General Electric Company encourages its employees

to participate in and support external organizations that

directly or indirectly assist S3SDBC.

include in this section a narrative description of Your

iarticipation with SBSDBC advocate groups.
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include tne :at=ur- of support provided to local :S2>'_D,

vendor prozrans, i.e. , company soonsored membershio -n

minority and women's organizations, financial assistance,

loan of personnel or equipment, lifts, contributions, etc.

Zxa'mples of the company include, but are not limited to,

Yational Alliance of Business, Opportunities Industriali-

za;ion Centers, ,Tational .Amigos de SER, :'TA, :Tational

Urban League, Tational Organization for *Iomen, National
A7

Association of Black 2.anufacturers, Interracial Council for

Business Opportunity, National Business League, .Tational

.inority Publishing Council, Iational Association of :inority

Certified Public Accountants, Latin American .dianufacturers

Association, Association of Small Research Companies and

Small Business Association of New 3ngland.

Identify the nature of support, financial assistance,

tec.hnical assistance, etc., provided to educational institu-

*tions having programs enabling minority business persons

to compete more equitably in the free enterprise system.

Identif'r members of management and other employees identi-

fied by title service on merit emplo,/ment councils, community

relations councils and similar minority business organizations

should be included.
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Small and Small Disadva.taged Brusiness

Subcontracting Plan Evaluation

Guidelines

Index Pare

I. General. . . . . .............

7IT Assistance Available to PO .........

!I!. Plan Elements. ...............

T-. PCO Actions. . . . . . . ........

7. Summary Documentation hecklist....

There are no detailed standards whic-.
are applicable to every situation.
However, the following should be
helpful in evaluating small and small
disadvantaged business subcontractinz
plans.

I
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The purpose of this paper is to provide guidance to princi-
pal contracting officers on what type of assistance should
be requested, what to look for, and what to do in meeting
qis or her responsibilities under PL 95-907 concerning the
submission and evaluation of subcontractin plans. The
PC0 has the key responsibility and must make a determination
as to the acceptability of a small and small disadvantaged
business subcontract plan. It must, in his/her judgent,
provide the maximum practicable opportunity for small and
small disadvantaged business concerns to participate in
the performance of the contract (7-104.14(b) d)(1)).

TT. ASSISTAI'102 A-AIABET. TO PCC

A. The ACO should as a general rule be requested to comment
on the acceptability of the plan and on the contractor's
past performance and compliance with the 7-104.14(a) clause,
"Utilization of Small Business and Small Disadvantaged
Business Concerns," and past plans. Such past compliance
is to be a factor in determining the contractors responsi-
bility (DIU! 1-707.2(b)(iii)).

2. The contracting activity Small and Disadvantaged Business
Utilization Specialist's assistance should be requested in
evaluating the contractor's subcontract plan (1-704.3(b)(viii)
and (xix). The Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization
Specialist will have the benefit of seeing all the subcon-
tract plans received at the activity wereas an individual
PCO may only see a few. Therefore, the Small and Disadvantaged
Business Utilization Specialist should have a special exper-
tise in assisting the PCO.

IrIi. P :LT M ..

A. Goals

There must be separate percentage goals expressed in terms
of percentage of total planned subcontract dollars for small
business and awards to small firms controlled by sociall.-
and economically disadvantaged persons (7-104.14(b)(a)(1)).
The contractor should include all first tier subcontracts
to be awarded in performance of the contract, including a
proportionate share of products, services, etc., whose costs
are normally allocated as indirect or overhead costs when
reasonably determined to be attributable to the contract.
rractical judgment needs to be exercised regarding allocation
of indirect or overhead costs. A contractor's accounting
system should be accepted whenever possible. Obviously,
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consistenc-7 in a particular accounting s-stem is essential
in establisiinz -:oals. 2stabiishment of roals will require
much care in. order that negotiated percentage 7oals are
realistic and motivate the contractor to achieve. Percentage
zoals that are unrealistically low will only create a false
sense of success and should be avoided. Likewise, goals
+,at are too high can be counter productive. in the nego-
tiation of roals, the following information should be
considered:

1. Total dollar volume of planned subcontractin,
total dollar volume of expected awards to small business
concerns and total dollar volume of expected awards to
small disadvantaged business subcontractors.

2. A description of the principal product and service
areas to be subcontracted and an identification of those
areas w1 9re it is planned to use small business and small
disadvantaged business subcontractors.

3. To the extent available, the contracting officer

should be furnished the names and locations of principal
proposed small business and disadvantaged business subcon-
tractors including the type of product or service and the
dollar value thereof to be awarded to each principal sub-
contractor. This information is to be used onlr to assist
the contracting officer in making a determination as to the
acceptability of the proposed percentage and dollar sub-
contract goals. The contractor is not contractually bound
to make subcontract awards to the designated contractors.

4. :.ethod used in developing proposed subcontracting
goals for small business and small disadvantaged business
concerns. For example, did the contractor use for subcon-
tract solicitation purposes company source lists, the small
business and disadvantaged small business source identifica-
tion system provided by the Small Business Administrat ion
Procurement Automated Source System, the :Tational :inoritv-
Purchasing Council Vendor Information Service, and the
facilities of local minority associations?

5. ::ethod used in determining the proportionate share
of indirect and overhead costs incurred with small business
and small disadvantaged business subcontractors to be allo-
cated to the specific acquisition.

r. n~me of Individual

The contractor must name an employee who will administer
the subcontracting plan and furnish a description of his
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or her duties (7-104.14(b)(a)(2)). 7t is preferable -hat
the individual be placed in -he organization structure
where reporting can be done directly to the chief executive
or vice presidential level.

0. .escription of Efforts

A description must be furnished of the efforts to assure
that small and small disadvantaged concerns will have an
equitable opportunity to compete (7-104.14(b)(a)(3)).
This should include information concerning:

1. Company ride Policy Statements (7-104.14(b)(b)(1)).
It is very important that top management (preferably the
chief executive) of the company issue a policy statement
to delineate the proper levels of responsibility and that
it be directed to all personnel who are able to implement
the policy, including technical personnel. A policy state-
ment which places the total responsibility with the indi-
vidual named to administer subcontract plans is not adequate.

2. anagement Interest and Involvement (7-104.14(b)(b)(2)).
How does top management monitor progress towards meeting
goals? Are there regular "feedback" briefings? Are there
corporate wide and divisional goals? The involvement of
top management in the achievement of the plan and company
programs to assist small and small disadvantaged business
should be visible and apparent to all personnel in the
organization.

3. Personnel Motivation and Training (7-104.14(b)(b)(3)).
A procedure should be established for a specific program for
training of personnel involved in the acquisition process.
Additionally, a procedure should be established for a pro-
gram of special recognition or reward for outstanding per-
iformance in the implementation of the programs. An innovative
performance awards program will eliminate the status cuo by
acting as an incentive to personnel to support small and
small disadvantaged business efforts.

4. Special Assistance (7-104.14(b)(b)(4)). Special
assistance should be given small and small disadvantaged
firms by arranging solicitations, time for preparation of
bids, quantities, specifications, and delivery schedules
to facilitate participation by such firms. It is particu-
larly significant when a contractor provides opportunities
for small and small disadvantaged business firms to compete
for developmental work which will likely result in later
production opportunities. Examples of special assistance
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to loo.' for, which have been Droven to be extremel7 e:f _ec- e
in increasing subcontract awards to small and small dis-
advantaged firms, include outreach efforts to locate and
qualify sources, follow-up efforts to determine why small
and small disadvantaged firms did not respond to solicita-
tions or were not successful and the establishmeni of organiza-
tional elements to provide special management, technical and
financial assistance.

5. M.ake-Or-Buy Consideration (7-104.14(b)(b)(5)).
Adequate and timely consideration of the potential of small
and small disadvantaged firms must be provided in all
make-or-buy decisions. The contractor should describe
.ow he does this. Small and small disadvantaged business
should be considered as early as possible and at all levels
of the make-or-buy decision making process. Lower level
breakout by engineering and manufacturing production planners
creates in a timely manner increased opportunities for smalland small disadvantaged business participation. it is

advisable that the company individual named to administer
the small and small disadvantaged business subcontract
plans be a member of make-or-buy committees.

6. Counsel and Discuss Subcontracting Opportunities
(7-104.14(b)(b)(6)). In addition to responding to inquiries
as they occur, contractors can actively participate in coun-
selling activities sponsored by business and governmental
groups and take part in various organizations dedicated to
increasing small and small disadvantaged business firm
participation in governmental contracting, e.q., local
minorit7 business opportunity councils. :he contractor
should describe his activities.

D. Clause Flow Down

The prime contractor has an obligation to flow down the
subcontracting plan requirement to its subcontractors
(7-104.14(b)(a)(4)). The plan should indicate that he
will do this. The ACO, in accordance with 1-707.2(c)(7),
is required to monitor such performance.

. Reorts

-he contractor must assure in his plan that he will submit
such periodic reports and cooperate in any studies or sur-
veys as may be recuired by the contracting agency or S3A
in order to determine the extent of compliance with the
subcontracting plan (7-104.14(b)(a)(5)).
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2. Records

2he contractor must maintain the type of records necessarxr
to demonstrate the methods by which it is intended that
-oals will be met and the requirements of the plan carried
out (1-707(d)(iii)). The contractor's records ,xust be
maintai-ned in a manner that permits extraction of the data

which must be made available to support the percentage
zoals which are proposed in the subcontracting plan.
:ecords must also be maintained to show the extent of achieve-
ment related to the goals. In addition, records must be
capable of identifying subcontractor business size, solici-
tations and awards made to small and disadvantaged business
concerns and the reason for nonaward to these firms. Also,
the contractor should keen records concerning his actions
which demonstrate his good faith compliance with the plan.
Examples of such records are source lists used, organizations
contacted for sources, outreach efforts, training, and
awards made. Advice and assistance regarding the develop-
ment and maintenance of records and reports that reflect
compliance or noncompliance with plans can be requested
from the contract administration Small and Disadvantaged
Business Utilization Specialist (1-704.3(b)(xxiv)).

IV. CO 0 T:S

A. Review the plan submitted for conformance with III above.

B. Obtain advice and recommendations as necessary concerning
the acceptability of the plan and proposed goals from those
cited in II above.

C. Evaluate the potential for small and small disadvantaged
business subcontracting based on all available information,
including the apparent successful offerors historical achieve-

1 ments. Previous involvement of small and small disadvantazed
concerns as prime or subcontractors in similar acquisitions
should be considered (1-707(d)(1)). The contractor can be
requested to provide such data regarding his small and small
disadvantaged business subcontracting on similar acquisitions.
If a follow-up acquisition is involved, good data can be
expected to be available. Any previous data on similar
prime contract acquisitions should be considered.

D. egotiate, in the case of negotiated contracts. subcon-
ract goals which represent good faith, aggressive and com-

prehensive effort on the part of the apparent successful
offeror.
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_. e_.erine whether the olan provides the maximum practi-

cable opportunity for small business and small disadvantaged
business concerns to participate in the performance of the
contract.

F. In the case of unacceptable plans for negotiated con-
tracts, advise the contractor in writing of the reasons
for determining a subcontracting plan to be unacceptable
(7-104.14(b)(d)(2)). Do this as soon as possible so the
contractor can modify the plan within the time limits pre-
scribed. Tell the contractor how he can make his plan
acceptable, e.g., by the use of additional source systems
or by establishing higher goals.

G. In the case of advertised contracts, determine whether
the apparent successful bidder has submitted a plan as
specified in the contract clause in 7-104.14(c). if the
plan does not contain the minimum specified requirements
as set forth in 7-104.14(c)(a), consult with legal counsel
to determine whether the bid should be rejected as nonresponsive.

H. Determine, in the case of advertised contracts where the
apparent successful bidder is responsive, whether the plan
reflects the best effort by the bidder to award subcontracts
to small and small disadvantaged firms to the fullest extent
consistent with the efficient performance of the contract.
If it does not, follow the procedures in 1-707(b)(2).

I. In the case of negotiated contracts, determine whether
an incentive provision as set forth in 7-104.14(d) should
be used in accordance with 1-707.3(d). If so, structure
an appropriate clause. If not, a written determination
setting forth the reasons must be made.

J. The ACO should be requested to submit upon contract com-

pletion, a report documenting, evaluating and advising the
PCO as to the contractor's performance under the subcon-
tracting plan including (1) the extent to which the goals
were met, (2) whether the contractor's efforts were in
accordance with the efforts set forth in the plan, and
(3) whether the contractor required its subcontractors
to submit and carry out similar subcontract plans (1-707.2(cXl)(2)
and (3)). If the contractor did not comply in good faith
with the subcontract plan, the PCO shall formally document
the noncompliance in writing and include the reasons (the
20 may write a short note attaching the ACO's report).
A copy of the official file documentation shall be furnished
the ACO (1-707.2(b)(3)).
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;ocuentation of actions taken by the PCC is importaUt as
subcontract plans and their effectiveness will be reviewed
after the fact by such agencies of the Government as the
Small 3usiness Administration. Accordingly, the attached
summary, checklist is provided. Answers to the questions
should be in brief narrative form. Yes or no answers without
any explanation should be avoided wherever possible. The
checklist, if answered properly, can serve as the necessary
documentation of the rationale for actions taken as well as
serving the POO as a reminder of the actions to be taken.

1. Were ACO comments requested and used?

2. Were activity Small and Disadvantaged Business Utiliza-
tion Specialist comments requested and used?

3. Did the contractor propose separate percentage goals?

jI
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4. Did the contractor base the zoals on total volume of
planned subcontracfing and that planned to be awarded to
small and small disadvantaged firms?

5. Did the contractor describe the areas where it is
planned to subcontract to small and small disadvantaged
business firms?

6. Did the contractor furnish the names and locations b7
principal small and small disadvantaged firms to be awarded
subcontracts?

7. ~ihat was the method used to develop goals?
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3. . ow was indirect or overhead costs allocated in
developing the goals?

9. ;Ihat is the name of the individual who will administer
the subcontracting plan? '-ere his or her duties described?

10. Does the contractor have acceptable company wide small
and small disadvantaged business policy statements?

11. Did the contractor demonstrate sufficient management
interest and involvement?
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12. Does the contractor have a program to train and moti-
vate personnel -o support subcontracting with small and
small disadvantaged firms?

13. Does the contractor provide special assistance to small
and small disadvantaged firms?

14. Does the contractor consider the potential of small
and small disadvantaged firms in make-or-buy decisions?

15. Does the contractor counsel small and small disadvantaged
firms and discuss subcontracting opportunities with them?
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16. 2oes 'he contractor provide for L'OW uown of t.e sub-
contracting plan clause to aDropriate succontracts?

17. Does the contractor assure in the plan that he will
submit periodic reports and cooperate in any studies or
surveys as may be required to determine compliance with
the plan?

12. J3ill adequate records be maintained?

19. Did the initial Dian as submitted provide the maximxm
practicable opportunity for small and small disadvantaged
business participation?
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In , -4

20. if the -jlan was unacce-otable, what were the deficiencies?

21. Was the contractor notified of these in writina?

22. .'ere you able to establish and negotiate acceptable
-o al s?

23. Should an incentive clause be included? If-L not, wh-r?
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24. ci'e om-ple-.ion, of all -ne',otiations, does -,e -olan,
in -rour jud~ent, now ozfe he mximua -0:acticable suboon-
trac-i:- a pport=-4ty f"Or small and small disadvantaged frs
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The following is a sample of the questions used by the

researcher in conducting interviews with civilian contractors

a-nd Government personnel. These questions were used to lead

discussions with interviewees.

"7ITI I 'T CO7.T2IAC TO iS

'.hat is your overall assessment of the law?

What is your strategy for complying with the law?

hnat is your criteria for selection of a small or small

disadvantaged business?

-Ihat records are you maintaining in conjunction with
the law?

Are you conducting training for your line managers or
other personnel?

;ffhat is your system for accumulating data on a contract-
by-contract basis?

-Jhat kind of small and/or minority programs did you
have prior to P. L. 95-507?

'hat is your system for locating small and small dis-
advantaged businesses?

€ o you have a written company policy statement?

'-.Ihat have been your major problems with the law?

Do you have any suggestions for improvement or changes
in the law?
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.hat zuidance or orocedures are being used -o evaluate
eubcontracTing pl-ans? *ould like a copy, if it is in

.'hat training has been done to acquaint your personnel
with the law?

-[hat is Tour strategy/procedure for handling an uaccept-

able plan from a contractor?

Have you had any cases of refusals to submit an adecuate

plan?

.hrat effect has the law had on PALT?

What guidance/policy has been established for the use
of incentives in :.egotiated Procurements? How do you deter-
mine percentages? Would like a copy of an incentive clause
that has been used.

What reports do you require from the Primes? I',Who reviews
the reports? Are the reports forwarded to higher command?

What resources/tools do you have available to ensure
that a Prime has made a "best effort" in utilizing small
business and small disadvantaged concerns?

Have there been any steps taken by Your command to
publicize the program?

Once a contract has been awarded, which incorporates
a plan, what role do your PCOs/buyers play in ensuring
compliance?

Have you had any cases of noncompliance? What is 7our
strategy for handling cases of noncompliance?

.That have been the major reasons for the slow implementa-

tion of the law? iy suggestions for improvement?

What do you feel are the strengths/weaknesses of the
law? An7 suggestions for improvement?

.-hat changes, if any, would you recommend in the law?

'hat has been the response from the major contractors
to the law?
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